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_,_f ~~•c••- -
Cqmmittee presented with 2001 budget 
, Antic,inated fi1nds 'will . ' them on our side." previous years. . "If WC can gct·more person-to-person 
T J - The Senate has two to three weeks to "The kinds of things they wanted was in the residence halls, it will be helpful 
sun,port much-needed_ . , . make changes to the budget before the .. how. the money was spent last year," he with retention," Jackson said. 
T.. House Appropriations Committee will said. The committee also recommended 
. imJn:ovements 
KARCH BLATTER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
hear· the budget• in the third or fourth Last )"CM, the Senate :Appavpriations that SIU change its public-comment pol-
week of March. . Committee made large cuts to SIU fund- . icy with or without the approv:il of the 
, • The final budget should be approved mg, · including the removal of several present legislation. 
by April 14, ifit moves srr: othly through SIUC programs. The areas that were Public comment :it the Board of 
the House and_Senate, according to Soott affected by last year's.cuts included teach- Trustees bccune a big issue after the fir• 
Kaiser, media coordinat.,r for the Office ing excellence· in mathematics and sci• ing of former Chancellor Jo Ann 
SPRINGFIELD -Theprcsen- ofthePrcsident cncc, aq•iaculturc research and demon- · Argersinger,Manyweredisturbcdwhena 
tation .of the SIU budget for fiscal year On Feb. 2, ·Ryan proposM a S12.6 stration, soybean. research, the Public young woman spoke at a board m.:eting 
2001 . to the Senate Appropriations million budget for fiscal }"Car 2001 for Policy Institute and technology enhance- last June and the board fumed off the 
Committee was. successful, according to .SIU. -- . - ments. microphone to silence her. 
in_terim Ch:mccllorJohnJackson. The 5.7-percent increase will provide SIU leaders said they made the most Now, there arc two w:.ys to speak at a 
" · Jackson accompanied·; interim . SIUC with the money to improve under- of the money that the budget ga\-c them board meeting. A person can. ~k for per-· 
President Frank. Horton and SIU0 graduate student programs, building ren· , last year, showing they have added high- mission from board Chairman A.D. 
· · Edw:udsvillc Chancellor David Weiner ' ovations and incre:is'e faculty salaries. tech classes, undergraduate and graduate VanM~ter in writing two. week.~ before 
to the hearing; which is the first of two · ·, Ryan's garnituri: of S12.6 million to • nursing programs, and improvements to · the next meeting. The other is to wait 
. before the.budget will be voted on.. : · SIU fully funds the request of the Illinois. the libraries. . . . until the day of the meeting and ask the 
· :: Jackson said the hearing was veiy good : B<?W of Higher Education. Ryan's bud~ The committee asked some questions chairman . 
.. in displaying SIU's need to receive the get maoo the first time a governor in_ of Jackson and Horton, stressing ilie resi- A bill was introduced in the Illinois 
· S12.6, million ~udget approved by Gov. Illinois has ~Y. funded all the requests. of dcntia! learning program and the work Senate to reduce the power of the board in 
George Ryan.' · ·; · ,· · : ·:· the IBHE. . .· · · •· ' SIUC has done. · ._ . order to allow for mo:c input from the 
. , "It is tremendously important that ··. Kaiser said the hearing went well, ~nd The progr.un allows students to live publicin February. Many other universi-
they sec we need the money,•·hc said. _hopes for the best reaction for the com-. together who have the same classes and tics in Illinois already allow the public to 
~s is just Ii#; of the proccs~. We need mince, rath.e~.than ~hat has happcn~d. in . the same interests. · ~k questions at board meetings . 
. Ami~dmeni propo!es" ~~~int "t :: 
. '· .. . $4-27 million.from·: ·< .. 
. : ·Southern.Illinois /Jigh11•~y; 
--~;' :{"i/i.~tt:;:;T~A:~::tf3d/} 
• ~ 1_.. • .-, '. • - • ' ': • •• --, • ' •• - •• • .... •• ,: ~ 
· .\11/orile~•s::::• -•,., -~ Illinois H~~ ;/~res~~tatl~"bill .. 
' ·Month.. .. _ that .would take S427 million designated for :.: ·: 
Panel discussion ' . highway 'funding in Southern Ill!nois : to /> C 
of the Equal Rights , •. imprm-c .roads in !h.e Chicagoland area is being· ~:::,. 
Amendment i . ~ : · vehemently oppo5~ by downs~tc ~rcscnta·. · ·\c,: 
to take p~ce · • • tivcs:· • ,_ ... ,: ; . : ,> · ... · :·'=::: < .. ' _··. ;. ; ·, ~:. 
lhursday nigh~ . · .•• .·., Holtsc Bill .4551 was. referred back to .the 
: House Rules Committee lasi:f ridaj after miss: : 
• pagt J · : ing its, extended deadline to pass through the 
. : house committee Feb. 25. The bill was sent back· 
·. )nmi_ the Public Safety Appropriations commit- · 
• tee in _a possibl~.'.attempt to stall further acti(!n . 
• i,onit_ :: ·.· .... :.' · •;-;/ ,-_. · :, ._.::_,,, •:'-·, 
. • · . .A regional dispute !us erupted in the House~ ; ·. · 
~, . :. ',:: _ ~-:~:- :_: ~;_:.~~ \:· _:/::it2~?.p=~~:·i. • 
Underg~~~t; ·_-; :(I'·· 1,:ti"J;;::•:::~ · 
Student , , • , .' struction funding to 







~ - ,: • -- }ugh~ j.istricts. -: · -
•·~flier{ :-;~~\1 ·• :·i~cl~dscc:'.c\/~c~~ 
-·. f:·, p"ag~J ,. DuPage, ' Lake, 
· ,, ·" ·· · '. · · ·, ·· ·, -. · · . · • McHell!)i [Kane and 
.\·. ·., :,- ... · , , .;-__Gus ~ys: .. ·, ·,wall counties. The bill,· 
R~~el. Lutrell, ~ f~eshm~n from Peoria, poses for Siulife.cd~ President Tim Beechler for the "Siulife Hotties" 
· photo gallery on the student-focused website. Siulife.com, which was officially launched today, will feature 
onlirie shopping,·party announcements, bar s;:iecials, auctions and, among other things, SIU student-models 
in the semi-!1ude; : : '· . . . . 
:i .:• . ·Lil· of the party 
:,- ;c SIU stzidentpl(!nS to revolutionize 
": Carbqntl~le's night life through the 
'!,V~b lij.·ca~ering'to who_hesays is· 
· t~e. city's lifeblood - the students 
MODEL SEARCH 
•• BEECHLER WILL MEET WITH PROSPECTIVE MODELS AT 
GATSey•s n. 610 s. ILL1N01s Ave:.;ToN1c:HT AT e. 
Bccchler, a senior in management information systems. 
•v utually, there's no end of what to put on this site." :::' .. ::',, '.· ,.(:_;_)_'.) . ; ~ow do_ yt?U geF)f passed, would leave :' 
/S. '· to Chrcago7 't:\·44~ntofroadcon.:< · 
-r:~tiif,; ·-;.1i~~:~~~, ... .::.~~~·t::·:..,. ... ,. .-J;.~~~a~~~~ 
.'.,-'tyc::il Skinner,'R·Crystai Lake, introduced University politics. ' . , try, ilic ambitious 27-ycar-old used his bar-life knowledge 
:.·: the amendment to" the House.' Skinner said He is tired of parking problems, cons~rvative ~outhem · to manage clubs in Peoria. Later, he began reviewing 
; TODAY .. ~ .' ., -downstate: highways do not· require as much.. Illinoisans and the limited outlets for student activity. As female wcbcams for an online site, editing'an average of 
: Cloudy · ·.: . . · finan~ atten.?on as those in the Chicago met~ 1an SIUC student, he-wants to laiow where to party, the 300 sub.missions per month. . . 
· · ·H· · h · !:; .,, '" ropolitan area. · - ' '' . . · , · , • · • .,, · ·· best bar specials and how to save some~ cash. . · · But it was not until last year when Beechler realized 
· I ,g _: 61 ":; ,·: >· .. :, .. ':,We knmv.'¥t d~~t:i;~ I~ois is d~p-•:·· ;, : : Arid he thinks you, the student, deserve all that and the net was a viable business venture in regard to serving 
'. Low: 34 '! ' /, _ulating,:• ~kinner; said./[Southerri Illinois) is '.' inore. . . . _ " · , · the college community.. . 
: ·; getting !OO much money ahcady.•: . . . ·. . . . . . So today Beechler launches his website, SiuLife.com, . Though today, the website may not contain the barrage 
. TOMORROW, ', ·:· c Pi:_csently45 percent of all state road funding ·, in.an effort to give back to students what he says the city oflinks Beechler envisions for thesite-includingonline > Clou_~ dy'• · . · • ~ ~ is a!!ocated to District One, and th.c. remaining .· : -. , and Uni\-crsity is depriving them of - everything from shopping, financial-aid information and' altcmativc-stu· 
. 55.percent is distributed throughout thi:'otpcr.. : ·moneytofu~.-.:, .',::':.-,•: ,.·· , .· _. > .. · .· .· ; dent articles-he says thcy,vi!l_soon ensue. His onlinc 
._-'. _High:;s1 • -:eight.districts .. ··... . ' . - · ··:- :,:· . ·. : SiuLife.com ofTm· an array ·of information regarding design includes chat ~ms, message boards, online 
· - , Low:: 40 · · , : · ·. -Skioner justified the adopted· amendments. : • , . Carbondale_ bar specials, locations of all the best party national nC\vs and links to local bar sites. 
:!>ascd on the56percentofinotorvehiclcsin the . , . spots, 
0
diffe,reJ!t _University. clubs,· online auctions and . For now, three Carbond:ile bars have jumped onbo:ird 
state· of Illinois arc registcnid:in District Onct · ·. ' numerous odm student-oriented material. And among - Stix Bar and Billiards, 517 S. Illinois Ave., Hanger 9, 
'· : ·, · · · . · · · ·. · · ' · · other things,: the site includes a link to what may yidd ·· ', · 
~ controversy-:-- SIU snidcnt models in. the semi-nucje, 
.. •·., "Students \vill be able· to lose themsdvcs in it," said SEE HIGHWAYS, PAGE·6· . : . __ , .~' ~- ~-. ... . ... 
\ 
O,\lli\:'£~·PT1U . ,f.u .. 
!&, ' 
i, rublishal MonJ..y 
throu~h FiiJ.iy, during 
th< fall anJ •rring 
1emn1c-n and four times 
a wrcl Jurinl,! 1hc 
'llmme-r scmcncr rxcrrr 
Jurin,: vacatioru anJ 
exam w«U l,y the 













• Apostolic Life Campus Mlnisby 
~~~~%~e~~~~ i~~ie~t~;n~:i lbt:• 
529-8164, 
; Campus-Wide Career Fair for all 
stuilents, alumni, and anyone 
interested, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Student 
Center Ballrooms. 
• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs 
assistance with the career fair, 9 a.m. to 
2 P.-m, Student Center Ballrooms, 
Juily 453-2391. 
M!MMM;i;W 
Wed, 6:30 p.m. Pulliam 021, Amy' 
549-0840. • Speech Communication Department 
'Stain Upon the Snow", Mar. 2 through 
• Cornerstone Christian Fellowship 4, 8 p.m., The Kleinau Theatre ·· 
bible study in the books of Hebrews, Communication Building, $5 general · 
~~~~oJ~f.oom Student Center, Wayne · admission and $3 students, 453•5618. 
. • Libra~ Affairs finding full text • 
articles, Mar. 3, 9 to 10 a.m.; Morris • Chi Alpha Campus Ministries 
African-American bible study, every 
Wed. and Thurs.. ., p.m. Ohio River 
Room Student Center, Karleton 
549•8496. · 
• Residence Hall Association meeting, 
7 p.m. Mississippi Room Studer1t 
Center, Julie.536-7463. 
~ SIUC Chess Club will meet to play 
chess, 7 to 10 p.m. Mackinaw Room 
Student Ce~ter, Jim 453·7109. 
~g~~~l~~~.r~~~ IT~r~l;~oa3~~es, 
453·2818. 
, • Salukl Volunteer Corps needs 
volunteers to guide parents and 
children through the screening stations 
and resource tables, Mar. 3, 9:30 a.m. 
to 7:30 p.m., University Mal~ Mary, 
· _ 529-5944. • ' . · · 
• Christian Apologetics Club answering 





RnntRT J Ar.• ;.· 
f.i<ulry Man.vn,: EJi,.,., 
LANCE Sr£ERE 
UPCOMING 3, noon, a;,~;nth Room Student Center, · 
• A retrospective show of the artwork • Library Affairs int~rmediate web Wayne 529-4043~ . - . . •. 
of John F. Boyd, all of Mar. 9 a.m. to 9 page construction, Mar. 2, 1 to 3 p.m. • ,Spanish.Table meeting, every Fri.~- · ·. 
~:;1~~~~~;t;~~e~~J~~o5n4o;j~62. Morris Library 1030, MD consult. 5 to 6 4 to 6 p.m~ Cafe Melange, 453·5425. 
p.m. Morris Libr~ry 5th floor, 45302818• • Wellness Center ·nutrition booth in· · · 
DesrL1}' AJ Dirtch~ 
SHERRIKIUIO'I 
Cl.wifo,,JAJMan..,_.._-r: 
• r:s~~,:~~:i~r:~:?a~'Jl=~~~~e • Student Programming Council _ . ' support of National Nutrition Month;: , 
rood guide pyramid, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m, marketing committee meeting, every Mar. 3, 4 to 6 p.m~ Recreation Center, 
JFRRY DUSH 
Lentz Hall, Angela 549-45n. t~~. ~fa•s1ttZi;.oom _ B Student J(im 529-3203, · · 










c.~1,,:u .. rm.....ic.ia.,,, 
>-.kJu AJvbffl Inc. 
Leaming Assistance, now through May . , '. 457-8847. · · · · 
• Criminal Justice Association meeting, 11, Mon. and Thurs. 5 to 9 p.m. Wed. 1 
5 p.m. Woody 8·142, Heather. to 5 p.m. Faner 1229, Mary Jane · • Black Fire Dancers dance show, 
536-6770, 453-2466 • ·· Mar. 3, 7 p.m., Pulliam Hall Furr ,- .. 
- · • Auditorium, S5 advance and S7 at the 
llA~l&.mn<N(USl'S 
169ll0l i, rJ,1"""1 t,y 

















6!'l01.S.C.nlO.-r. .. ..., 
pi.I., Culurwk, llt 
• Saluki Rainbow Network meeting, 
5:30 p.m, Corinth/Troy Room, Prideline 
453-5151. · 
• AnimeKal presents Japanese .· · ·. 
animation films with English subtitles, 
every Wed. 6 to 8 p.m. Faner 1125 
Language Media Center, Jason · 
536-6365. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilo·n·meeting, every 
~~i~r~ ~~ih~o5~-~~~itudent · 
• Organization for Multi-Ethnic · 
Students In Education conference, the 
deadline to sign up is today, 6 p.m. 
Wham Building, Stacia 457-286?. . 











• SIUC Kendo Club meeting, every door, Tracy or Malika 536-1593.or 
_ Thurs., 6 to 9 p.m. Davies Gym. Todd · • 536-6427. · · · 
353-4002. 
~ Pre-Vet Club Dr. Yanik Assistant Dean 
of Academic Affairs form the University 
of Ulinois is coming to talk about 
admission to Vet School, Mar. 2, 6:30. 
p.m. Ag. Building Room 209, Heather 
351-11766. · 
, • SIUC Swing Cub for dancers of all . , 
levels, every Thurs. 8 to 10 p.m. Small 
G~ seconcl floor Da\iies Gym, SlS 
students S20 non-students, Keri 
53~7627.. . 
• SIU Sailing Cub meeting, eve;y ; ' 
Thurs., 8 p.m., Student Center Thebes-
Room, s_helley_52~-0993. 
• SIU Vet Club meeting. Mar: 3, 7 ~-m~ 
Quatros Pizza, Mary Ann 985-9937. ~ 
• lnterVarslty Christian Fellowship 
•si>iritual Warfare~ Mar. 3, 7 p.m., Ag. 
Building Room 2,09, Patrick 549-4284. 
• The Cast Your Cares Crusade Ch~ir ~ · · 
holding auditions for vocalists that are:'. , 
. -interested in carrying out God's word, 
every Sat. 3 to 5 p.m. Wesley · · 
Foundation, T1uan 45_7-<l921. 
• Iota Phi Theta Frakmlty gospel · · 
musical featuring Racy Brothers, Mar. 4; 
7 p.m. New Zion Baptist Church, - : 
Dennis 453-2268.., · . < . ;:: _ ,· ·. 
,;.".. •,. • ~- :.~1 :~: r-, i;,• 
, WEDNESDAY
1 
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~
UNIVERSITY 
; A 2 i-year-old SIUC student told· University 
police someone stole a cellular ph!me and • 
radar detector from her car while it was · , 
parked in lot 44 'between 2 and·4 p.m., · , 
Monday. There are no suspects in this ind• · 
dent.· · 
THIS DAY IN 1980: 
• Ou Mar~c in De Soto hosted FlASH, an all 
male disco show. Men were nol"allowed 
into the audience until a~er midnight each 
night. - - · . . _ _ :·,. ,. __ · 
later in the week, the same club welcomed 
Herman's Hermits, the singing group.whose: 
·· ~it song, "Henry the vm• outlived the 
group's career'. , · · 
' . ; The SIU St~dent Cent~r. ~ith the h·elp of 
· Dr. Francis Shaeffer and C Everett Koop., 
. M.D;posed the moral question,·'.'Whatevtr 
· : Happened to the Human Racer,Two : / 
episodes aired each pight in the UP.Stair. 
·ballrooms, with topics such as abortion,. 
· , infanticide; euthanasia, and more.· · . ~ ~-- ~ 
-. Thirteen hos~ges, thiee ~f therii ~unded, 
were freed from the Dominican Republic's 
embassy by leftist guerillas. i11e re[ease -· · -
reflected negotiations· between the guerillas 
·:·and government o~c_ials. · ' ,· •· 
' ·,. ·' .. ' .- ··- .. '' : " 
' 
' 
~··. . . . . . • 
News 
· In an effort to combat unsightly fliers from being placed 
around campus, a new University plan may be implement-
ed to keep posting to a minimum. 
A propos:-1 that suggests controlling tl1e placement of-
fliers and posters ou campus by placing lighted kiosks, a. 
large post to hang fliers on, around campus will soon go 
before the Committee for Campus Environment. ·-
. · A resolution for Undergr.. lnate Student Government· 
senators to support the proJ"-s:tl ,0J! be presented at . 
tonight's meeting. _ _ · . _ · · ' • . : _ . 
West Side Senator Dawn Roberts wrote and submitted 
· the resolution after she spoke with Vice Chancellor for · 
Administration Glenn Poshard · · · -. 
about trying to inakc the c:im- -INSIDE . 
pus more appealing. 
USG senators 
submit fee increase 
resolutions. _ 
PACES 
"All of the flying we did last 
semester brought-to the atten-
tion [ of Po:hard] tl1at there is a 
need for something to be 'done 
on this campus to increase com~ 
munication," said Roberts, who 
is· also coordinator for Students for,' Exccllenc~ in 
· Education. . ,, . . . . , 
· Under_ the nC\V policy, no one would be allowed to post 
fliers and posters outside of the designated areas around 
campus., Writing on .the· sidC\v:tlk with chalk would be 
. banned as well. · 
OutiF.nmu 
. Insiea~, anyone who.wishes to post anything would be,; I ,f~:-,:-_:,.-,•:}} ;/'~-~··•~f:...:£t::.::i\:d':;:,;· 
allo,".ed !<i _ do ~ on several kiosks tha~ would be placro . 
around campus in high traffic areas_. • _ _ _ _ _ · 
_. Poshard, who presented the proposal to USG senators''" 
at the Feb. 16 meeting, said the kiosks would be designed · -· 
for the students.and would hdp to beautify the campus: __ · 
·: ·: · ."We need places where our students can posi: informa~ ':_ 
· tion, protest items or\vhat=rt Posh:µu said. "Kiosks c:in _ :.
be built to be very attractive and can be used for students to . 
~( that kind o~ i~ormationwithout contributing to the: . >. 
litter on campus. · .. ·. :,t;;,·.;, ._; ' · · _ · · . · .·,, ~ 
· · Posh:ud said at th_e USG inectlng that_students arc not:_. 
supposed to ·pos~ fliers on buildings and posts around ~-- - • . ; . ~ , _ _ . _ 
rus, r!e said tlicrc really is no sanction for students who do_ USG. Senators will: vote tonight on whether to support a policy t!,at will 
eliminate flyers on campus. If approved it will allow Kiosks to be put up around 
~?EE F~• E~s; PA_c;ES_ · : • ca~~.~s td p~ anri_ouncement5.: · · · ·• · · 
. . •. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 2000 • PACiE 3 --CARBONDALE Nominations open for US. 
Senlice Academy 
U.S. Sen. Peter G. Fitzgcrnld is accepting 
applications from students who w-.int to attend 
the U.S. Service Academies, beginning in the 
summer of 2001. 
. . Candidates must be between the ages of 17 
and 23 by July 1, 2001, U.S. citi=, unmanied 
and without children. Students \\11! be a"J!uatcd 
on academic, athletic and leadership achieve-
ments, and other cctra cunirular activities. 
Sen. Fit2gCr.lld may nominate 10 students for 
each opening at the U.S. AJr Fora: Ac:iderny, the 
US.Milit:1IyAcidcrn};TheU.S.N.r."J!Acidcrny 
and the U.S. Merchant Marine Ac:d:m}: Nier 
graduation, students are required to spend at 1=t 
me>= as an oflicr:r in the military. · 
Students int=stcd in app!fo,g should i...-,d a 
letter flf ir.quiry to Sen. Fitzg=lds oflicx:, 230 
South Dc:ubomSuite3~, Chicago, Ill,60604, 
circa11(3U)886-3506. 
Six · candidates found for -
lnstilutional Advancement 
Namesofthefin:tlsixcandidatcsforthevice 
clw 1ccllor for Instirutional Advancement posi-
tion \\ill be announced in the second or third 
week of March, according to Samuel 
Goldman, chairman of the search committee. 
The candidates ,vill participate in campus-
wide . interviC\vs after being formally 
announced. 
Interim Chancellor John J:iciGon told the 
DAlLY EGYPTIAN he expects the posi~on 
to be filled by early or mid-April 
Scholarship offered for St 
Lou.is area media majors 
_ The Press Club of Metropoli.tan St. 
Louis is offering S 1,(XX) student internship 
scholarships to colkge students with media 
majors from the St. Louis area who plan to com-
plete an internship during 2(XX). 
· Scholarships may be used to pay for ruition 
or for living expenses. The deadline for applica-
tion is Man:h 31. For more information, call 
(314) 241-6397. . 
MT. MORRIS TOWNSHIP, MICH. 
-- First grader shot and killed 
A 6-ycar-old girl was shot and killed 
Tuesday by a boy classmate at Buell 
Elementary School, located about 65 miles 
northwest of Detroit. 
The girl died at the trauma unit at Hurley 
Medical Center at 10-.29 a.m. 
The boy suspect, a 7-year-old, is in cus-
tody. Pulice did not immediatelyknow how he 
obtained the gun or his motive ... 
Offici:ils said about 22 students were in the 
classroom when the shot was fired. 
HFAL'Im' S'lWElll'S 2000 
Healthtoid 
. The best 
_prevention fo~ a 
cold is to wash your 
ha~ frequently. 
For more infunnation, contact the 
Student Health Programs 









SIUC, is committed 
tQ being (I mmed 








































• Ull<rJand • 
columnJ must b.: 
cyp,.-u,i1zm, Joi&. 
,poc,J and submiud 
uith author', fl,oto 
ID.Allku,rsare 
~miuJ to 300 uonls. 
and colum,u to 500 
uonls. All arc ,ubjtct 
wtdiu,,g. 
·•uiimol,aare" 
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no< puNula an, kntt 
or column. 
Make.· ~ig···Muddy.a· priority: 
. ' ' •.· ' . . .• ,', 
~ 
Greeks have ~arned 
more positive press . 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I recently had the pleasure of witnessing 
.'. activities of some ofSIUC's finest underv,idu-
ate srudents. Last Saturday evening. it"..,. a 
tmncndous privilcgc to attend the 53rd Theta 
~:i_ty Show presented by the Inter-Greek 
While I have seen manyupscilc commerci.t 
pcrform:mces at ShryoekAuditorium, none · 
. . have so thoroughly cntcrtuncd me as ihe • .. 
Variety Show. What was represented in that . 
·. performance was a lot of dcdicitcd effort on the 
• part of rmny members ~f fraternities ai.d ,orori-
tics. . : ·; . . .. 
In addition to that effort, recognition should 
be given to the fraternities and sororities in their · 
support of sucli activities as New Student. . . 
Orientation, Homecomini, the Red Cross : : 
Blood Drives, Spcci:al Olympia, Habitat for .. 
· Hum:mity and other philanthropic and scm!=". . 
projects.All too often,'the press the grcck!'Y5- .·· 
:". tern receives is negative, b1011ghton by the· · 
short-sighted actions of a f~ individuals. I feel 
that more press should be given to the poutivc_ 
· activities of the grcck system. · · · · · 
· • .... : I was also trcmcn~/ uplifu,d to witncsS 
the awarding of the K2p1an Mcmorw , · · · . 
· Scholanhip to Ted Cbric; and the Service to .. 
.... Southern Award to Heather Estes, both sru- .. 
: dents in Biological Sciences and mcmbcn of ' · 
.. gn:ek org:mizations. These two~ people . 
have exttllcd in their academic and cxtn.-curric- · · 
. ":ubractivitiesand,in my opinion.are shining. 
·. stars oil the SIUC campus. My heartfelt con- : . 
· gnrulations go out to them. It is knowing SIU-. 
Going to the movies can be a magical experience.' pompous film mad; by a dkector who sec~~ to have ::;1~::csc that~~ at SIUC a 
This is especially true in regard to independent films, ··almost a contempt for the audience, daring them to·· . · ... : Asa member of Alpha Gamma Rho during 
where thought and emotion often play a more impor- follow his or her convoluted and, seemingly pointless · my urulergrad~ days, I havucen the grcck · 
.. tant role than just the pursuit o: the almighty dollar.. exercise in narrative futility. It can be quite ~trating .. · system do far more good fur individu.ts and.- .... _ 
The 22nd annual Big Muddy -Film Festival is · However, for,cvcry piece of pseudo-i~tellei:tual dri: . cducationalinstinitionl than bad. I am glad the · 
Slue• d realm f gard 1 th cartfi 1 h al filrn tha grcck system is alive and lftll at sruc. Keep up s con uit into the o avant e cinema ve, ere is ah .... et, w oily ~rigin . ·· t can .thegoodwodc.!f)Qlwmttx>apcndancntcr'·:; 
and everyone - students, faculty and administrators redefine the p_ar:uneters: of cinema itsel£_ 'Films : like . , : taining evening in die future, plan ori attending . 
-should get involved. · ·. . John.Carpenter's' "Hallo~een/ The Coen Brothers', . the54_thThetaXi.VarietyShc,,vncrty= ..• 




ntin · . L. ·. ·.: ·\: Philp__ A. ~-IMirtso_· n . 
ti m t e country, an 1t represents a year o . ; arantinos ervo1r ogs,. an . ar . ~ns. ne , . . • .rl"'!'#'rfp/,m/hiolcgy 
work from SIUC's cinell}a students.Jnese;ctudents False Move" are all i1J-!1epehden_t fihns that got their · · 111!4.d"~ofthdidigi,m,mmmprogram 
have to schedule events, determine entiies and basical- . starts in the festival circuit>.. ·• · ::· , .'.. :.: · · · . · : . 
ly run the film festival on a day-to-day basis.• . . This year's Big Muddy Film Festival Im i_~ 'own• .·· ' •. b. ·.. • ... -~' . ·.- ·o1;·; . d~- . ~ : .. 
Attending the festival is an excellent oppottunity to share _of daring, original films. Not only arc oktcr, more . ·'·· Ce _e ration . 1Versity . 
suppor~ cinema students and positive University, and established artists. like the late. Stanley. Kubrick. and_. : brings understanding ;, ... 
community relations, but we 'recommend attending for Robert Bresson honored, but new cutting-edge film.;, · •·· · ,. · · ~- ' 
more selfish reasons. The main reason you should go is makers are give~ a forum as well.· _ · ·. ·. _ . : . , ·DEAR EDITOR:· · . · .•. · · 
to enrich the soul and l<>~e y~urself in. the creative For example, Tom Twykei-'s filrn !'Run -Lola· Run". . . lull~ nui:::• ::C=~is: 
world of cinema. ~- ~ < ·, .. _ --~ ·. · . will be sho~ March 4 at 9 p.m. in the Student Cente~ :,' :":, refreshing to sec srudcnb gathering together fora 
So, what's ~e difference between losing yourself in. •· A~itorl'!ffi •. The riveting. 1:11ovie \ combines ·_dazzling·>, . -_, common good. Only when students speak ciui : : 
conventional Hollywood films and doing so with ind:-: camera' work an~ lightning -:-fast pacing to crea~ ~---· · · about bclids and attitudes they feel :arc wrong;; 
pendendilms.? Plenty. Unlike most commercial films,· : vivid, entertaining thriller.:, . •:':·: · :-,: :; : . .<· : ·_,, · · . · .... will SOC::ty~ that Hale'sattitudc is : 
independent movies are a_ctually about_ something. · · . . ': ·_Films like __ this bre_ ak_ the rul_ es;They make,· go·· ina to_ .:~. '· .hared by only"a minority of our ~ty. • ,:: --., · ... Pr:oplc rmist bring to the_ furcfi-ont issues such aJ 
Admi~edly, the term "independent film" itself has_ the tllovies exciting again. They. don't just" recycle .the· : .. : racism to ~lay the~ impact thc<e bclids: 
become something of an annoyance. The independent same old hackneyed_Holl~ formulas.'.Ibeybreak ;'. , · canh=.< .. _:, • '-i. ,, ;. ,:; . . ::: · .. · : . 
film community has transformed from ,an .exciting new ground. ,." . i . . :_--·<··"' '.-;-;,,,·:: .: , .)::.,-:: ?:'·. ':SIUCishometopcoplcfiommanydiffcrcnt, 
unde[b'TOUnd mov;ment to an ol:irioxious littl_ e clique That's why everyone . should . make'. time in jhcir_· _:_c: . ' ethnic and rdigious backgrounds. Mcmbcn of . 
tha film -'·- d dul M dd Fi T.' N " the aimniunitv should take advantage of the . ·. . t only certain m=rs are allowe to join. sche es ·to go to the Big ... u Y. ilm Festival. ot •'i ~ : diverse: popuh:im and kam more about c:ich . \ 
Martin Scorsese and_Oliver Stone work ,vithin t!;ie stu- ··only is it a chance .to support_ independent.filmmakers o._: : other's ruln:rc and bclic&.As a member of the ; 
dio system. Does .it make their films any less artistic· and cinema s~dents at SIUC, ~11t it is w·a chance to_/ - SIUwomcn'stcnnis'tc:un;whcrefourofdii, l . 
because they are not technically "independent?" Of , maybe_Illakeafilmdi~_ofyourown:Itisanoppor~} _.;·scvenj,1.tym:an:inia:mationalstudcn_ts,lwas · 
course not. · •• • . .· _, •." ~ty to ha~ your ho~zons ~ro~~~~~•.to ~-~~>- ., .=:.1w.===1c.:~:''1'.f'-
Alotof~ople comp~n tha~mdep~ndent0Iart ___ rrundbl~'. . _ . · , . > · .· .,·.:·,,. ::',• ·:·:,:_IL"UICUSasaschoolandcommunity.c'.C:,' .-r.·· 
films are bonng, pretentious or JUSt plain hard to f~l~ · •. Arid ~emg as most of the Stf!=erungs are fil:c or, at ( ,'; ;''./'."-':''" ''..::. -' :::~ ··-' · .>'"' · 0 ·::,·· 
low.All we can say to thatis,ye;;, some of them are.··. -~the most, have a snec. it~ not a badwayto_spcnd an/: :•.···'/;'·,:'>>'-:.\"•, ;_ ,:·>!'-"Dnica Vi!larreal . ,· : 
There's nothing worse than sitting .~u~h ·a.: _eveni~g:· _ · - .. -·~:.•.:.:".~-/·' '. ·, ·:::<.,::\:_j;,' .. -~V\Y::·,\ -.\{!';;73-'t?:~--••; 
.we· --re·:·an resp'3nsjbl•fr \,::_:-,;~/ .. ·(~/}/·:· :'t:.-~_;-":.- ·:· 
List week, in one of my classes, I w:ts • • . . • ·This.same -~~cc ~so: sa~ that.·:.:> . \-1~~ iibout ~~~tl;i'~~~ ~ ;;;~~: _ : 
very disturbed _as I watched someone : . humans have complete. dominion over ·' grocery store for garbage bags instead o( . 
throw:m aluminum an_into the • .. the rest of the Earth'and all other life:>. :., plastic,_so atlc:istwhatis'holding our; I,-.,·.:-,._ 
garbage. I am amaucl athoi.voftcn pco~·- , fonns. lwish; foriirice;wc·cowd too: a'.·.? .. garoage in the landfill will biodegr.id~ at : ,' 
. ~: ~:~vn:~~~;:~~~~~~~e · .. :·;r:E~:£t : ~:~;to~tt:~_:;r:t~--'.{\;_:~~,~rt~t;~~-rrtft? -:~:.:.;::. :-. ·.-
throughout camp~- I rack my brain ttr: .. : -in photojoumali~-. ·. SOME home that.we have bccngivc_n.'. -,~ . • As I recently read in my.-,:·: t ·. ,:'-•·.,' 
~!;t~~00::~t;:;1::~~--'c.- j/·,~~i!$£:/·.: ::-~~it~=~~:~~~lL~:;!~~ci~~~tt~t~lifI;_:.:\. 
container, or if they just_ simply d<;>; not · CAA.! EcrmA1<. · in parulis_e ind arc too stupid to noti~.'. . \;: lazy and helps 'us to jus?fy most of the · (, . : : 
care. . _ ___________ •·. -I rea!iu this sounds a bit harsli, a11d. ::- .· wrongs wc·do cnviroiunentally.-This idea:_ .. 
. . How is it that cnvironmentl! degt:l.:. · · ·; dtese thoughts are obviously, riot di:ccted · says that ,ve as· a society ha~ s~cturcd .: , 
elation, something tliatc:ffects CVCJYSin-: • ·, ''. •.:•: ,: ; . . . .• .. · .. : ··, at those who walkon'thegrccn"path: I.;,: . our lives around the things that.make ,: 
.glepcrson on Earth, oitly~ms·to be a., - o~i,ub;~ to! For the ~pie out there:.·: sayif mahufacturcrs arc not going io·:'.·. life_c:isiet:~n_d mon: co~venient; a~d ;; 
• concern to a minority of this species? I_ : · 'whodon'ticcycle,whatcx:ictlydoyou · tlkc responsi~ilityforthe disposal of::,:,_· then ~en we disciivcr,the thous~nds of:· 
wonder what it is that nukes ccrt:iin · ,· suggcst_,ve do when the ever-growing . . the~ produ~. as.a:~7-1$ it_ is_our< : ':' ~cgati~ affe~ 0~ the er:'1f0nmen(·: . ,: 
people= so much, some dedicating : ·., ·: landfills i6ch their full capacity? And .... : responsibility. If sc:>mething is wrapped ~·, ·.~itlting frow thes~ s~alizcd_habits, ~~. 
their lives to the presav.tlion and protcc-. :what aliout natural resources: do you . ' 'in five layers of plastic, don't buy itL _'.; . _::say, ~well,_ th~re·s no othctw.iy." .... . ·,r ... 
tion of this planet, while other pco11l~. : .';. ~y~it's ~e to keep lwJcsting' •. : '·Why not buy juice ~ncentr.itc inzccy~·!' ( _!y; -Let's tty l<? hifi~oughtful, C:Onscien_~·;; : 
actually have the nCJVC to throw their ::.: ~ :·virgip ~r rather than rcus)rtg and 1_;,' "i clable aluminum cans'which _ca!l be:;.;~:·', . tious individuals ~d tlkc responsibility.::;_' 
:t!O:!s~-~~ ~~ outc~t~r-_.\:.~~i~/4~\~"f \.:t:1~~:;::=:t~:i~;~;~;/:-~·,~:i~~t~~t:oi:~t:::::~:~-;.::: -
I don't mean to speak in bumper' , • :: . ~~ ~t. wc:aic so ~1nart, so tcchnologi~ /'" 1>f which· ~nnot be rccycl~ in rural :·:·-,/1 :· Please put your ~ables in the propcfr :\ 
stickers, but for those who ha\-cn't •--: . , :" cally adv;u1ced, that we will be able.to :<° - '. areas)? Why do they put eggs in · ·:-; '. · ( receptacles if you are not alrc:idy. doi~g {' ._, 
caught on, there is ~O AW.,AY tc1 throw soh::~yproblem thatou;~o~ ~use:~ · Siyrofoain when ciu-dboatd is'a~able? .' so. Thank~u:•:· --~ .-,~i•:·. :' "''. , :x ,. 
• .... _.. • • '.. ••• ··•-·• -· ., ... -·. -· • • - ....... -, •• ~·-: .. ·.,. ,"- •":· •· :-·'.. ,.; ·- • •.- • ....;: -~ ·-
NEWS DuLIF.Grnm 
USG to discuss fee illcrease 
. Resolution calls 
far support of raising fees 
G1t,NY SKALS,_I 
· . USG IVIEETINCi 
• USG WILL ~EET AT 7 ToN1cHT IN STUDENT . 1 
CENTER BALLR~M B. 
DA1Lv EGYPTIAN REPORTER tant to students. · · . . 
Several USG senators sit on each of the 
Several . Undergraduate Student committees in which the fee increases arc 
Government scna~ors have submitted rcso- being advised. • 
lutlons requesting the.Senate's support in · The fee increases recommended in the 
raising student fees~ . · . resolution~ arc for the 2001/ 2002 school 
The reso!uti_ons call for USG's support year. The increases' suggested by the:' rcso-
in fee increases for the Student Center, lutions include raising the Student Center 
University. Housing, _Student• Health fee fror,,. S116 to S122, Student Health 
Services and the Recreation Center. . .· Servi~es fee from S464 to S480, Housing 
. According to the resolutions, the fees rate increase from S4,104 to S4,350 and 
would be increased because the quality of. Recreation Center fee from S132 to 5136. ' 
services ~tTercd arc directly rclated to the Academic ·Affairs Sen. Ashley _Chung, 
amount of funding these facilities receive. who submitted three .of. the four rcsolu-
The fee increases in each of the four tions, said she li~pcs senators vote' to sup~ 
areas would also be an attempt to 'aid in. port the fee increaseno students can be 
recruitment . and re•entiol)- for . the aware that the increases arc good fol' them. 
University by enabling it. to afford better . . "Any time there· is an increase in fees, 
servic~. · · ' · . . . ' . •. ~tudents arc going .to get upset," Chung 
. The· resolutions also state that USG is said: "These resolutions arc notifying the 
recommending the fee increases in order to students that . the increase is better for 
, improve the servi~ th~t _arc most impor- . them_." . 1 
FLIERS 
e 
Anytime there is• 
an inaease in 
fees, students 
· are going to be 
upsellhese 
resolutions are 
. notifying the . · 
students that 
· the increase is 
better for them. 
AsllLEY CiiUNC 
AadarucAluinSmaror 
looks. terrible, and ;the -·th~endofthespringsemcs-
kiosks would be a nice' Wa) tcr. . , . . , . ,rs a good idea 
to imp=.'C the look of the I~ a · proposal made • : because it will 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE J 
. The exception' to :• the . campus. . . . . . . a1m·ost four years a'go to add help beautify the 
proposal ,vould be at Faner "It's a good idea be:.use !closks to. the cimp:15,. the_ · · : campus and the 
i-Hall'. ~tudents and 01gani~ '. it will• ~clp beautify the , prke for five kiosks to be 
'. iations would ;continue_' to campus and. the campus installed. on campus was . ···.campus would 
:,be.allowed to hang fliers and:· would· look much cleaner · estimated to cost S25,850. · · 'tciok much cleaner 
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• COUPoN·oFFER • 
I h111111111111111111111111111111I I 
Italian Village 
, 405 S. Washington 
Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Mldnlght 
Two Pasta Dinners 
Ow,ce of Spaghelt1, Rav,ol,. 
or Fettucc,n, Alfredo 
(Includes Salad & Garltc Bread) 
· $7.95-· 
(SUNDA Y-THURSDA YJ 
-_4 Sisters· 
·and a Cousin 
. For over 25 years, this group has been 
sharing its family ha1J11ony and zany 
sense of ·humor with audiences 
throughout the country. Come be a 
part of filmjng a promotional video at 
this live perforniance. 
Thursday, March 9, 2000, 7:30 p.m. 
.$8 ADULTS /$4 STUDENTS 
'. posters because the brcczc-. and better· if they just put •~ .:: · A..~tlcmic Affairs. Sen. , and better if they 
: way is walked through ~y·so . [flierston [kiosks),",Lucas . Ashley Chung said because · just put [fliers) on . 
·; manypcopl_ccachday. __ ,· <' _s:i.id: , : .~·:: .. , .-:-:of: .. thc .pot~ntially ~igh · [l<iosks]. 
FOR TICKETS OR MORE INFORMATION: 
618-985-2828 or 1-800-851-4720, Ext. 8416 
TTY 618-985-2752 FAX: 618-985-2248 ·, ... If.approved, the _kiosks ._-' P~s~ard s3ld tl1e;_com- . pnccs of adding the kiosks 
. : woulct be placed fn' the areas, ' mittcc\vill discuss the P"'7- . to' our campus, shi: is" not 
; that arc ~sited frequently by'/ posal "from time to time" as: . __ sure if this is the best sug-
-: students. The suggested'.'. \it goes through its land use.· gcstion for beautifying the 
plac~ foclude the northeast : plan.,The planwo~d not go , campus.· : . . .. · • 
· '.and southeast comers:_of•cinto,:cffect·until after the.'·.'· •".There's good and·bad 
',· Morris. Library, the . north kiosks: havc:been built and· to it. It may attract attention 
·; pedestrian overpass and ·the:. placed in their proper areas/: : to the spot, but ·then again it 
Whamlluildingbre~_vay.:.: · -The USG resolution, if::' m:iy;'not get everybody's_ 
. ; :-,University •··_Park". Sen:- passed, ,vould give the com~•, ·attentiont Chung said. 7.Tci _. . 
Todd_ :Lucas·< ~aid : the mittee -its support for. the ; 'spend that much money on . 
·· '-: amount of.old 1}1ers posted'. p~posal and ca11s:. for ,the )hose things is kind, oL : 
, on· th~ ped~t~a~;cn:erp~. c~mp~etion cf the plan _by_ -,ridiculous.7 · 
• TooDl.uc'IS • 
UnivonliyP,,kSmaL~ ~ . 
l"\¥lormance . J]s. ,~ ...... _..-oawra ,-: en.es~ 
NIEO.W.OPPCRTlNNf.\f'I.CVER 
web address: http//www.jal.cchs 
6/:.'! PERFORMING ARTS BOX OFFICE 
S'] John A. Logan eonege 
700 Logan eonege Road 
cartervil!e, !llnois 62918 
D
. · ... 
• 11 " •• ,_. This program os partially 
ARTS sponsored by a grant f/D/11 
"• ::,~ the 1/linoi~Arls Couna1. 
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Break is a 
great time to 
explore nature and your inner 
self. Every day there will be activities involving relaxation, 
music, dance, yoga, and meditation. Outdoor activities are 
abundent and the evenings are filled with singing, 1:1niversal 
dances. dramas and inspiring stories. Workshops focus on 
meditation practices, diet, philosophy and health practices 
(Vegetarian meals are complemented by food preparation classes) 
~a•••••••••••, 
e BUY ONE, GET ONE- . •-




I '"~"'- I B I 
II •-. 
lil ITALIAN RESTAURANT I 
I!!! Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales •· 
11' tax not included. University Mall location only. 
I Net valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be I 
ti US<!d with Kids Eat Free. On<! coupon per customer. I 
tS\,_ Expires April 30, 2000 ~ 
~ ma a ID1 ma••••-•~•• .... 
A: Your Future Ad Spac~r:-
W, Advertising that . . Dail}1 " 
~ gets results. E~f!riitian. 
nm., •~mrn 
HIGHWAYS 
CONTINUEO FROM l'AGE I 
therefore 56 percent of all Illinois road con-
struction funds should be bestowed to it. 
"Road-building money ought to follow traf-
fic, not cornfields." Skinner said. 
Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, has 
strongly opposed the bill since the two amend-
ments were adopted to the bill deleting every-
thing formerly stated in HB 4551. 
"l think taxpayers in Southern Illinois 
should know where people in Chicago want 
their money to go," Bost said in a prepared 
statement "If this bill reaches the floor, I w'Jl do 
all I can to stop it." 
It is unclear why the bill was refcncd back to 
the tules committee, although Skinner has 
spcculated that it was because of the bill's con-
troven;ial nature. 
Steve Brown, press secrctuy for Speaker of 
the House Michael Madigan, said Madigan has 
indicited he does not particularly support the 
bill, but he does think it desen~ some recon-
sideration. 
TI1e Hol'sc: adopted the two amendments 
to HB 4551 on Feb. 23 with a 13-4 vote under 
the Public Safety Appropriations Committee, 
despite fi= opposition to the bill from the 
Illinoi; Dep;trtment (?ITransportation. 
Martha Scruedcl, a spokesperson for IDOT, 
said the dL'Partment is officially opposing the 
amendment The reasoning behind the depart-
ment's opposition, Schiedel said, is because 
downstate hlghways will be compromised, ulti-
mately jeopaniizing motorists in all st>te high-
way districts. 
"There are highway needs all over the state. 
We must look at the iughway system as a 
whole, " Scruedel said. "\Ve need adequate 
highways everywhere." 
Scruedcl said District One has the heaviest 
traffic, but it contains less than 23 percent of 
Illinois hl,;hway lane miles. The remaining lane 
miles arc downstate. 
IDOT thinks the key to highway funding is 
fairly balancing funding for each district 
Skinner disagrees wid1 the departments 
analysis of road funding. 
"IDOT starts road construction in down-
state Illinois and :uns out of money before they 
~~• Chicago," Skinner said. "It's totally 
Scruedcl :ugues that motorists in District 
One will be affC\.-ted if the amendment is passed 
by the state House and Senate, considering 
vehicle mmers from the Chicago metropolitan 
area travel outside hlghway District One. 
Truck traffic from out-of-state or truck dri-
vers shipping goods between Northern and 
Southern Illinois would also be negatively 
affected ifH!J 4551 becomes la,v. 
"Products need to be shipped out of state;" 
Schiedel said. "If we only have good highways in 
District One, it will effect transportation every-
where." 
Skinner contested Scruedel's statement with 
:,, per.onal assessment on the need for quality 
roads iu dmmstate Illinois. 
"1bat ; .st shows ignorance," Skinner said. 
"My definition of a good doWnstate highway is 
when ) uu look in both directions and see more 
than one ear." 
Further action is delayed until the bi!J is 
reassessed by the House Rules Committee. 
NEWS 
Road-building 







• BRAKE SYSTI:MS 
• SUSPENSION 5'15TEM5 
• C.V. JOINTS 





--same - · as cash. 
tk . 
t• OF DUQUES~E UNIVERSllY 
Saturday • April 8 • 3pm 
$16 • Children 15 & under $5 discount 
Box Office hours: Weekdays 1 0am - 3pm 
To charge by.phone, call 618/453-ARTS (2787) 
This event Is also supported by a grant from • ~ 
lho llllnols Arts Council, a stale agency, In partner• 
ship wilh lhe Nallonal Endowment for the Arts. 
Carbondale 
3_08 E. Main St 
·457-3527 
(1-1/2 Blk. E. of tho Railroad) 
We Also Offer: 




OPEN MON - SAT 
ADVERTISEMENT 









Chicken .• Ls. 
.Breast I 
· CARD SAVINCiS1.50 LB: 
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STEAK, CHICKEN OR 
\ Bar s Sffi:Oked 
-:\ sausage 
Jimmy Dean 
~ 81~- sausage Bis~uits 
-~ 
2·LB. BAG PRE-BROWNED ' 
TOP CHICK FROZEN · 
~PA< M,N, MAMM.S. 2 PAK 25-0L ~:tJi~~• ROA~o'i!J';:i:.,-m: C1"E5' 
DELUXE OR PEPPERONI t;,{?,~::rs,~ CHOPPED HA'A, OR SMOKED TURKEY 
·_Mama· Rosa's :+_,:,,:f.;'?·::·: _· ; -_ Oscar Mayer 
- Piz:Za ~r·:/ :k;~·:".'[ean Lurichmeats 
99 ..._ ...... :S;q~-•~_ .. /"ii·-·. . ·_ . -· . " .,.~.;Ji}\'li:, -. 
• -. . ~~ .,.. •. -;J.~- a· . . . -~. - ,•: ~OR . .• 
·1 ·-~~~-::,:,• ~: ' . ,-.,,.. ' ,:: ~--·. . • 
BAJJ]iBSDAY TllliUlOP.M.:SA'llJRDlY 
PAl,t o • vvtuNt~UAY MAKLH 1 .tuuu 1rnt1 rhmm AovERTISEMENT 
~~·;·;,. ~;:&Mr:{ :;.n~?MYFKMt¥ciYftt&,;;£¼1iili#!w\~R~+i-;:.1;;7•41;.fi,qry:,gr~ftt:w3::Nr1fEU!sl{f@iiAA\tFIDVMW@li@@¾}~ffl4ii#t¼d!@;@ 1ANWAI 
' F~r Yo1i/Convenience We.Accept Y~ur Oillard's·charg~;\.1isa,' Mosteicci;d, A~~ri~a~ Eicp~es~'.Diic~ve~;·carl~ 'iii~riche,' o;· Diner's q,b: Ca~~I; .· ',, ,: 
' _· __ ::.~.~~~~~~--T~R~UG~-~~•';)~~:t~-9._~:'~+~~~~-~s-~1~_~?-~~i~:M.~::iti,1:~:q)~/ce~r~:~\X;'.l\~ .. ~};i,, 
'~ • •·, ~ ~n ~-
t-
i •.. ~ 
NEWS 
WOMEN 
C0"11NUED FROM PAGE J 
105th session (1997-1998), ~nd 
remains there now. . ·. . 
-DunF.Glrrm 
PANEL DISCUSSION 
• ERA REVISITED BEGINS AT 7 P.M. 
Many states h~ve produced their THURSDAY IN TttE LESAR LAW 
l.lWn equal rights- amendments, but Au01T0n1uM. '. 
conditions. They formed a union,:md Illinois is not orie of them. Virginia, 
· March 8, 1911 was observed as Florida and Arizona arc preparing 
· International Women's Day. Schools· · to discuss· ·state~ ERAs, while "We',re ·come a long way, but 
.. .~ • in Sonoma County, Calif. named Missouri is in the middle of the we've gota long way to go," she said. 
· :;_~;\-March, National .Women's History debate. "In order to get 1". meted and 
/:,:--.; Month in 1977. The idea spread and For Donna , Besser, a visiting advanced, we're sup(" .ed to follow 
- :;:,.-.~was designated by Congress in 1987 scholar for Women's Studies, ratify- what I think of as a 'male modcl.'l've 
~~.:::}o recognize women's accomplish- ing the ERA is about a guarantee. had male administrators say. that 
;:;'~ments throughout ~istory. _-: . . Because state bws may be rescind- pretty straightfoi-w'.1rdly, 'Yllu have to 
· t"C:-..!: ·_.Jonathan Bean, a history profes- _- cd,· only. a Constitutional ·amend-- do what we do to get promoted."' 
· · · - ·: sor · at . SIUC, organized the ERA mcnt .will truly enforce equal rights Lieberman ~said ::·the · arguments 
· discussion. as, part of. .Women's to. men and women. Besser calls "presented.by DcCrow arid Schlafly 
History Mont~, because he thinks · these state. l:iws "unnecessary" if should be interesting · because of 
the current-6.:neration docs not onlythe.Constitutionalamendment theirbackgrounds. :::-. 
undcrst?nd how importan! the issue was passed. ·. : DeCrow, a nationally recognized 
, still is. ·. · · •.. . . :· · . · ."We've ·been, talking about this· author and attorney,· served in the 
"It · is the most. controversial for 100 years," Besser said. "What's National Organization for_Women 
. Constitutional amendment. since the holdupr .c··: • . . : . -from 1967 to 1977. Schlafly, also an 
prohibition," Bean said. "This is a . · Besser thinJcs. if Misspuri passes· author and attorney, lias been part of 
good opportunity to have opposing the amendment, other states ·will .. the·conservative movement since · 
. viewpoints ·"'from .. · influential · follow. She emphasizes the impor- • ; !964 :IIJ.d a leader of the.'l'ro:•"rami!y _, '·'. 
women." · , ',. tance of• women's history. because·. \.1ovement since 1972. · ·~ : t" :· .. ·: ~ 
·· Bean. said :both· ,;ide~ have people. todaf:_"think that ERA_ is · · B1:5scr.hopcs that paii"c! discus-
intriguing arguments for or.against . either_ a r~b:state company or a sions like this one .wi!IJncrease 
.· the ERA. . . . . , retirement program. . • · . • · awareness and eventually. as_sist · in 
· . The ERA-was written in 1921 by .. "We_arc,in•thc world together," passing a Constitutional;,amcnd~-
. - Alice Paul, a leader iiiwomc·11·s s~f- .. said Besscr.,"We have to find ,vays mcnt. . .. - " . 
fragc. The bill .has three ·sections_. · to.look·at issu~s _that will bring us · .. :.•We're coming together," Besser 
Section one declares that the equal- ·. to6ether." .. :: ·-,;::;.': . '. . · , •. ;, ·: , . _: said. "We're going to. talk _about it . 
. ityofrights-shouldncitbcdenicdhy Robbie· Lieberman,. a·: hiJtory :·,arid·the more \Ve talk·aoout it, the 
.· the Unl!ed States becau~e cjf gender. :professor, saiq "thc'.ERA:·i(evc~ an :·, mere people will s·ce that we should-· 
. :~~:!;~~ ~~o;tris ~~;t~~~ s~~=. issue at WSIUo.cm;e: ~n~.z.:s~.~Hl.-,;st_~.:to-· .ry·: M.' ·o-!n~:t:,nh·?~C1a{~,-e:m .. n/dnaa.tre.ao: gaf iE.nvs.t·e···\n:ts·/:_ . 
tion.thrcc states that the.·amend-:.'.'../ -. - -
ment will take effect two years af_tcr ,..· ---....--,,---..,..,.,.--,--<-------r---------, 
the date of ratification;' .. ,·. ·, ,: · .. . ,:· ,.;,i EqualRights."-"dmont · ·.·•-- · • • 
Tlici.· ERA. was ··introduced ·to•-,- · 1-lh-ur>d_ay_, ...,· 1-;_1:._:._!_~_, ___ A_P_•ne_l_D_i=_·_on_·_. :_· _L_-_._L,>w ___ A_!'d_~_"_·um--t 
Con~ss in·every session bctwee~ ., ·..-~,.~' • .. . • ,. · 
1923 and 1972, when it was passed March7 ;iiii'a3ip.m 'R~.:.:;:·;;-=~;IS.: FanerHaURooin 1004 
an~ s1;_n~ to.~he i~~ividual s~tes for, •. .. .;:;;:~;;-;;~::;: from Favorite Women Writers 
.. ra1tficat1on,: .:. ':~ ,: :.• ·, -. . . .··: . : ·_-, · >~·'•. · AT.;:;e·w~,,;an'is"Puie:. ·'XaskaslualliverRoom 
. for~~ir~i;ct~:;r~t~:~t;<· :;~rd,:
2
l:'. ?l~~PJ11. ·· .. 1hS::::1n°~=~· ':°'. (ShldentConter) 
Junfie ·3do,·19~=· only35h~tatcsf·;hthad :. ':: · __ M·arch· _· ·_29 __ ·.,· ;. 12 .• I p.m.. • . ',:p~nalHi.tory:/•_:,: .\.V_oo_._dy.H.•1_1.R00_ 111146.B 
. - rati IC it;tnrcc st:ites s ort o .. e, :.-. ,. en,~!'gYo_urlifoMap . _ 
••·~t~~Yil!!W~li~i:!:;•o 
. . · •· ':''•±:·<D:E}CLASSIF_IEDS.HAVE IT!!I! >'.,'··· · ·-
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ENTRY-L[\ EL \I\-..; \GI \1[:S:T llPPORfl';l;ITIES 
.•.... --:• ... ··. :,>"' I·. 
1l!I 
FORTUNE® MAGAZINE MAY 
HAVE PUBLISHED THE LIST, 
BOT OUR EMPLOYEES 
PUT USON IT .. 
~s you sc.,",c;i, for a place to begin your career, consider this. There arc 
millions of companies Jhal strive 10 give their employees the very 
best, but according lo FORTUNE• Maga:lne, only 100 who actually do • 
And Enterpri~c Rent-A-Car Is one of them. 
Why? lkcausc we're a company 1ha1 knows what It takes for our people 
and our business lo succeed. Like a work environment In which 
7"::.;decislons arc shared,' !'of ha.ndcd down; where people enjoy ·real 
r. : . responsibility from the start and look forward 10 promotion based on 
pcrfonnanc~, not seniority. 
In En1crj,ris~ Rcnt-A-car·s Management Training Program, you"II have 
every opportunity 10 be your best. And there arc 35.000 people and one 
maga:inc who can ancst lo that. This growth opporturilty offers a 
competitive safary and benefits package. A college degree Is preferred. 
Use Your Head.Join Enterprise. 
Visit us at the · 
Career Fair 
on Wednesday, M:irch 1st! 
You can also find out more about our opportunities on March 1st 
at our !nformatlo_n Session_ at 6pm in_ the Missouri Room. 
Sign up rio,v! On-campus intervie\vs . 
. Thursday, March 2nd! _ 
F!Jr immediate consideration, please appty·o~-linc at: 
· ww"':erac.com or can: 1-888-WWW•ERAC for more information 
WANTED! WE IIUY 
~elrigerotors, co'."i"len>h TVs/VCRs; t:=a;,'::i ~(.~'1½ & VCR~'Y~"· 
Able Aoolianco 457·7767. • 
GREAT BARGAINS, WS, sloreo',, 
cd',, VCR's, and lclls more, buy and 
sell, Midwesl Co,h, 1200 W. Main, 
549·6599. . · ·'. · 
Sp9rtirig Goods · 
rORSALE1·rJ..vMS&.CANOES· 
Dagger; Porceplion, Feolheraolt, Bell 
Wenonah, .Current Designs, paddles, 
PFD',, & much more, Sliawnee Trail, 





PARK PLACE EAST $165-$185/mo, 
u1il ind, furn, claso lo SIU, free park• 
insi, 549-2831. 
Roommates 
niREE ROOMMATES NEEDED fer 5 
~d, 2i:'t~r.t~0:;:: :it 
(618) 457•Jl95or (BIS) 459-5734. 
Sublease 
I OR 2 SUBLEASERS neeo.d osop fer 
2 bdrm hoU\e, just remodeled, d~oe lo 
campus, w/d.hook•up, c/a, $475/mo 
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SUMMER subleo1e, SOOA N Bridge, 
$175/mo, 3 bdrm, w/d, cenlrol air, 
_a/c, moleorlemole, 457•4118. 
NEW[R 2 & 3 BDRM, new carpel, 2 
boms, a/c, w/d, Doored attic. 9 or 12 
mo lease, coll Van Awl.en 529·5881. 
Al'I AVl>Jl KJK summer, nice 2 bdrm 
apl, large rooms, pnvale pofia, neor RENTAL UST OUT come cy 508 W 
campus, quiet, renl $580/mo will sub- Oak in box on Iron! porcli, Bryont 
let !or $450/mo, 351 ·9343. Rentals, 529-3581, 529• 1820. 
' I OR 2 SUBLEASERS needod, avoil • 
March 11, $?85/:no, Rowling S1reel 2 BLOCKS FROM ~rris library, new, 
•- n 45• !!019 nice 2 bdrm, fum, carpel, a/c, 605 
TOWNE SIDE WEST 
2 bdrm, c/a, furn, parking, May/ Aug 
12moleoses, nopeb, 707·709W. 
College, SHERYL K, 500 S Poplar SI, 
Nella, Paul Bryant, 457·5664. 
TOWNE SIDE WEST 
new, 2 bdrm, c/a, w/d, furn, pork· 
ing, May/ Aug 12 mo leases, na peb, 
502·504 S. Poplar S1, Poul Bryon!, 
457·5664. 
TOWNHOUSES, 
306 W College; 3 bdrms, c/a, 
- Aug leases, No, Peb. 
549·4808, (9 am·5 pm). 
LARGE NEW 2 BDRM, 2 ear garage 
w/~er, f,'.ivale fenced deck, whirl- . 
poo1 tJb w, garden window; 3 bams, 
near Ce:lar lake Beach, $750, 457•. 
819~ .529-2013,Chri,B. 
2 BCRM house • 11udy, e/a, w/d, 
avail May or Aug, qu,el area, 549· • 
0081. 
3 BDRM, C/A, w/d, samew/firo· 
places, ova~ May, July, Aug, nice 
~If~~ t,;:. t:Po~r!t!,~reo, 
TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4 
& 5 bdrm houses, pick up addreu 
(LASS I Fl ED 
. Kl~N~,ilvi,."~usr 
2000-2001 leases 
4 8£0-5111, sos: 503 s. Ash, 
324, 406, 802 W. Walnul 
3 BED• 405 S. Ash, l 06 S Foresl , 
3101,313, 6l0W.Cherry, 
3~ W. College, 321 W. Walnul 
2 BED· 305 W. College "':"" .;._r1m_e_nb_, ea ____ , ·_--·-· -- 1 ~T:~:1s~97~8~ ~o/l29-~i~t 
2 BDRM apt, c/a, w/d, hrdwd/Ars, 
r:~t;iJ~ne~g;~{~sfsr al• 
eoll 687·5121. •APT$, HOUSES & TRAILERS Close 1o s1u
5 
1,2,3 bdrm 
1 & 2 BDRM APTS lo, renl, IF YOU WOULD like lo know more 
$385/$500, 613 S Washinglon, furn, :•::\ :,~~~ =•~nal 
~~/j;'/~~1:t'c,il~~~-4626. . h1tp://131.230.34.110/alpha 
~,:[~,: :' ~:.~~1~1;.~ 1~~; 324, 406 W. Walnvl 






1 BDRM, FURN or unfurn, close lo _ ; 
campus, mud be neat and clean, no 
peb, eoll 457•n82. • _ 
i.....;;;;:.,;.;;;.;:.;;;.;.;..;=;...:.;.==<"""-' 1 NICE OlDER 1 bdrm or e!lie, 406 S 
RENTING 2000·2001 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT-
slnce 1971 · 
- .. GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unluin, 
2 & 3 bdrm, saph-grad, d,splay open 
doily 1-':30 Man·Fri 1000 E. Grand, 
529•2187. 
Washinglon, $200/mo, furn, no peb, 
avoil now, 529-1820 or_529·3581. 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM. quiet areo · 
neor Cdale dinic, $440/mo, lease, 
eoll 549·6125. 
IF YOU WOULD like lo lnow more 
aboul same of the nice1t places in 
lawn check ovl ALPHA'S websile al 
http:// 131.230.34.110/alpha 
NEW LARGE 1 BDRM, w/d, d/w, 
breakfmt bor, cols considered, $425, 
457·8l94, 529·2013, Chris B. 
Your Hovsi~ lead!, 
0.-er 200 unib avoiloblo 
Most across or close to campus 
1.~ttrsw1n::::=~blo 
. Also economical mobile ho.,es 
Ollie~ hours 9·5 Mondc&:Friday 
805E.Park. 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
E·mail an\e@midwesl.n<I 
tllCE, NEWlR, 1 BDRM, furn, 
carpet, o/e. 509 S Wallao31_3 E 
Freeman, no peb, 529•3581.,, 
1 & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN k> SIU, w/d, BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS 
a/c, $250·$325/mo, waler/1rash, In Cdole's Hi,loric Dislrid, Clauy, • 
1200 Shoemaker, M'boro, 457·8798. • Oviel & Salo, w/d, a/ c, new appl, 
. hrdwt!/P.rt. Van Awken, 529·5881, 
SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, 
~:.' E1f.6e91o~· Lincoln Village 
1 & 2 BDRM cpl avoil May ai Aug, 2 BDRM, NEAR CRAB Orchard lake, 
quiel areot, 549·0081. $JOO/mo, eoll 618-282·2050. 
· ~:i?n:: ~,t-:at-:il. ;~~:n1:1ted 
.Sovth of SIU, very qviel, May or Aus, 
coll 549-0081. 
TOP C'DALE loeotians, SPAOOUS 
l & 2 bdrm furn apls, no peh, 
pick up addre,s & price !isl in Iron! 
yard al 408 S. Poplar, coll 684· 
4145 or 684·6862. 
C'DA!.E AREA, SPAOOUS l & 2 
bdrm furn apb, ONLY S 185· 
S350/,n.,, 2 mi we1I of Kroger · 
Wesl, napets, coll 684·4145or 
684-6862. 
M''ORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, air, no 
peb, $2.0/mo, eoll 687•4577, 
IARGE 2 BDRM apb cable, porlung, 
ell ctil included, one bto<k ta campvs, 
caD 549.4729 lat rr,ore informa6or. 
:~~~!it ~-j~1f,!,,1:i.].1,t~eor 
campus, many amenities, 457;4422. 
HOOt "J. liOl!M, I 000 lirehm, <Mlil 
March, w/d, d/w, ceiling fans, break• 
lasl bor, $560, no peb, 457•8 l 94, 
529· 2013, Chris B. . 
L!i~~af~utet't::~tsh"fr; 
& 1wimming, miQ'OWOYe, d/w, sorry 
no peb, 457·5700. 
. 1 BDl!i,\ ~'.150/MO, 10 min SW of 
' ~1;o:..:.·ra~·.3t~ lourplex,lorgeyd'. 
NEAR CAMPUS, EXiRA lg s1udio, 
$220, 2 bdrm opl ,,/lg bclr,ns, new 
::~:~.};~;/I::~~:.· 
~ For All Your . 




21. a ,rd Q.!:£r. 
CarboadaleHoasil~.com 





11The lace with s ace11 • ' 
lii'Mbli&&1®1M11i•i£BMM I 
Sr,!ic level Apartments fo,· 1 to 4 persons. ' 
From $170 to $330 per person per month 
1
1 • 9 or 12 mo. lease, 6 • air conditioned 
2.- furnished apts. 7 • full:, car;,eted 
3 • full baths B • mainrenance sen,ice 
4 • spacious bedrooms· 9 ~ private parking· 
5 • cable T. V. . IO • Swimming Pool 







1207 S. Wall 
NEAR THE BEACH 2 BDRM, Cedar . 
Creek, w/d, d/w, fans, breaklasl bor; 
deck, cab eons:dered, avail Aug, 
$570, olsa avoil 2 brm Hal al Cedar, 
$560, 457•8194, 529·2013, Chris a. 
~uplexes : 
2 SDRM OUPlEX, $.450, w/d hookup,-
a/c, 5 mi Sou"1 of SIU, avoil now uni~ 
8/00 or 8/01, eoll 457-6660 Iv mess 
. . . 
VERY NICE 5 bdrm.houses,~ .. the 
slreel from campus, newly remodelod, 
529·52'14 or 549.n92 coll belvre 5. 
2, 3 & 5 bdrm houses & trailers, w/d · · 
hookup, a/e. pels allowod w/e,.tra 
depo·il, avoa 8/1/00, 983·8155: 
... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT ..... 
. n,ntal maintenance, !or more info ca1f 
................. .549•3850 ..................... . 
:::::e:.i/iev!t.?.: i~:.:!':·;rr.;:·::::: . 
... ,.Now.,Hurrv. eon 549·3850IIL.; .• _ 
RENTAL USf OUT come by 508 W 
~~1~.'s29~:ifs',~'.K;~s8.fJ.0 n' 
CDALE,AVAILMAY·Aug, '2bdrm, . 
Cedar lake, w/d, d/w, private, $475· 
535/mo, 893·2079 or 893·2726. 
M'BORO 2 bdrm hou.;,, w/d, .90· . : -
rage, fenced yd, $410/nia, 3/1 /00, C'DAlE, NW, N1CE 2 bdrm, qu;ei 
also mobile home, 687•ln4. · location/malure individual,, w/d, 
a/c, avoil 5· 15, 457•8698 aher 6pm. 
DUPlEX, 3 BDRM, 2 both,, 1500 • 
:u~i !s;~;:,carporl, all appl, Cdole .;rec, SPAOOUS 2 & 3 bdrm houses, w/d, carport, only 
$430-S465/ma, na pols, 2 mi 
I BDRMDUPlEX,Murphy,boro,w/ci . We11ofKrogerWes1,eoll684· 
hookup. waler, lowneore, & lrasn pro- L4:.;l.;;;45:...:o;;..r .:.:68:.:4·.:.68:.;6;.:;:2·;__ _ --1 
vided, avoil March 1, eoU 681·3529 . 
or_ 687·3359. .: . , , . 
COALE, CEDAR LAKE area, 2 bdrm; ~=.t=: ~!d.\7~1m:i:· -.: -






· H,0/tnh pd, $165/mo.· 
;:,··:_:·:•.:~~~-n-~~~:'-~,J.~j;>>~1 
t:404_ s:· wuhioiton'\ 
: 2 bd house; a/c, w/d nookup 
(,.:_$42.~mo.A,-ail. July 2 -~J 
t!S.J'Ut;~~~~t~i 
_$495/mo. Avail, May,6 
: '3 Bcdroom.H<>usc ti;· 
; ~t'xi to Fred'• 1:)ance Barl!,) 
"in Cambru,,afc, w/J, h/ur,· 
~-- .. _.,. r.at:difh, car rort.:-· t:. •"{ 
•,' $650/mo. Avall, M:>y.:2· '; 
f?+t~!A~A~#~t 
rs" $600/mo. Ava II. Mar; 2c:;~ 
'itust take house the date 
it is available or don't call. 
-. : ·: · NO exceptions. · • ·: 
529~35l3 
If YOU WOULD like 10 ~ mare c.!,..,, same of the nicesl ,.laces in . · • 
lawn checi< ovt All'HA'S .,eb,i1e oit · 
http://131,230.34.110/alpha 
NICE A OR 3 bdrm, 403 W ~econ, 
S800/mo or 300 E. Heiler $680/rro, 
~n529:1a2~. 529.3501.. -.:,-
··Attell;~·sru.St~dellt.S!F 
. · t~i··· c:\; 
- _.--- -~ __ -,,,l 
. Your Mission: Liv~ thtt' G.oocl Life N~llt ~e.u: 'at.• ~,ice: '! 
You can·Allord - · 
-W'llere: _ Garde11 Park A~~ts, 607 Ea# Park 
Street.. Right OD the Edge of Campus , ,. 
WhatYouGet:·t•·.,_,_ ·; --- ·-· ··: ... :· · · 
-• EACH APABTMEJff IS A ttiltJKious RUGE 2 BEDROOM, :Z SA!II MOD?.RN'inm. 
I THE CLOSETS ABE iruGE. : . '; \' . . . . . ' . 
I FWY FUBNISBED AMO CARPmD APAl\f!ENTS, 
, PArios AMO BALCONIFs. 
• RESERVED PAWNG SPACES, . , • 
• MODERN L\~RY AND VENDING MACHINE FActtmES. 
I SPAIWING SWIMMING POOL. 
·, ., _ Row Much: You and~ ftj~ at$UO per person per month,_:-· ' -
. : ' r That'sTWO ·BUMDRED AND TEN DOLLARS; , 
Call.549-WS BECAUSE -QNCE 1'HESE ARE. GO_NE..:TBEY ARE: GO~! 
: : •• •• ,,'",'· , - : - - '. -·· • ·- -·, '•"'''
4 
·- ' ' <_ c,fr-,,,;. "'' .:. 
CLASSIFIED D11nF.t1rn1\ 
~~~~Si54 ~1 ~ C:.m,m 2 BDRM MOB:LE homo, nice loc~rion, 
Corico, 457-742~ al ni$:i. Iii i.n. 68-4".s~'i~.aocl heal, w/d hookup, call 
JANITORIAL · CREW SUPERVISOR . 
tvening haurl lrainin9 people with do-
velopmentol diwbilities. E>f)efien<e in 
cammercial deaning de,irablo. Police 
bockgraund ched<, high ichool do-
9,ee, .valid driverl licenlO and lde-
Business . 
Opportunities 
TOWNE SIDE WEST·NW· BEL·AIRE MOBILE HOMES, avail naw, 
2,3,4,5, bdrm, May/ Aug bm, pet. 1 barn,, dean, 90, heal, a/c, no pet., 
. P~f~~i :{;,j/fs!f';,~"l: avail, $175/':""• 529-1"422 or 529-4431. f;~~n:;;t:M:f1fo1 ~~-ir3t"St. 
GET PUBUSHEDI GET PAID! 
www.moincompus.com $CC-ls 
studentilorslaries 
P.O. Box 938 Murphy.boro. 
. CARaONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
~lfi;.,~.:::;; ~ "/,.;{:,':•yard, ~eT.'2f;~.~-S450, call 529-2432 or 
WIIDUFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr 
ind beneli1,, 9al"O wardens, security, 
main~nce, ~rk rangers, no eJp 
n,~ed, for applicalian and exam info 
call 1•800·813·3585, ext2d67, 
Poi;i;~/~~~iit:'eiOpinio;-
$25 per story! 
e-mail us at earn@ maincompus.com 
SprinR-Summer dilCDunl, 529• 10.d6. 
r------...,.....__,..-_, ~~t~~:~J.~~i l2~:l:'a.k., 
m10£NT HOUSING .;._,;r May, 
extra nice 2 & 3 bdrm houses, 
wf"'• a/c. complele main! provid• 
eel,. off stn,et parlcing, pets ok, 
please call 457-42101-, mess. 
8am • 9 pm, 7 days, Id, inc. 
HAVE FUN WHILE WORKING ••. ,.n: 
ing Oakley ,un9las,ei repl;cos, lop 
qual;iy gaurenleed, all style,, $60 per 
dozen, 10 dozen minimum, 651 ·456· 
9662. 
CARTERVILLE; 1 ·oR 2 bdrm, w/d 
hookup, quiet, dep req, $300/mo, 
997·5200 or ww-,1.ra1anley.cam 
316 W. Walnut, 2 bdrm,.,,_;/d, 
c/a, $520/month.· ··· • • 
803 W. Walnut, 3 bdrm, c/a, 
w/d, $600/monlh. · 
805_W. Walnut, 2bdrm,w/d, ·• 
c/a, $500/monlh.· · .. • 
410 S. James, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,' · 
tba41lmt2 ei!, w/d, da: 
rork Oakland. , ~ · ·. ,_ · · · 
oparlmenl, air, $375. · . · ·• 
All avail Aug I 5, can 0G Renlals, 
457•3308, 8 am la noon only. 
· · 2,3,4 BORM HOMES, ~tiful caun· 
lry ietting, iwimming pacl privileges, ' 
. $225 per bdnn, 5_29-4808. : . 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice dean; lg, 2 
bdrm, hrdwd/l!rs, a/ c, next la · 
llrip, 529·3581 or 529· 18Zl. . 
2 BDRM, 2· bath, 4 bib 1a SJ, lg· 
~rd. w/d, avail now, $375/mo, a,II 
, ~87:2-475 for _more inlarm~lian._ 
~obile Homes · · 
. WEJ1GewooD ii1us, 2 & 3 bdrm,. -
rum, gas heat, ihed, no p,;ti, 54_9- :. 
5596, aaen 1 ·5 am weel<davi.. . : . •. - , . ~ , ~ 
.- lllEDA~ITHOUSE,· •··. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNC. 
: HOUSING GUIDE, AT · · · ,. 
•. · h1tp·//www.doi~ , .:: 
nan.cam/ hou,e.cam ... 
DOUBLE WIDE, PRIVATE FAMILV. LO-
CATION Unily Point School, no peti, , 
· doch, Jo, w/d, d/w, ~~9-5991 •. · 
$$ 
0
1,000 $$ fundraiser 
No effort. Big Mo~II 
. . . No inve,hnent. Work with 
· ~r friend,! Gel a free t-ihirt loal 
Call Sue al 1·800-808·7'42ext 104. 
Services Offered 
wo~rntfdyl · 
COWLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Student DiKDunl 
DISSERTATION & THESIS 
PR8g'f~~~N~ 
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES 
various home ~ir/mainteoonce, in• 
torior/exlerior, call 549•20S·,. 
AM(llll_ON . 
fratemities'Sarari,e,'C!ubs' TIM'S TIUN~- Cer.j,,,ic 1;1e in,1aOarian. 
. . .'. Student Groups .. ·... Rae,., wall, snawer/tul, enclosures HELP WANTED 
: S 1500WEEKLY ;,ennal mailing cur -s~= !':Oi.!~~Js~~ C:ginal reasanc.l,lo ;a•e,. call 529•3l ,l,I. • 
circulars, free infcrmarion, call 202· lundraiser since 1995, ha, lhe EARN THuUSANDS OF dollarl per 
452·5940 •. : '... , solulion will, an easy lhree-hour . . month! s;mple, e,.ad and pred<e do-
lundra:sing evenl. lail, how lo await ~I Y av can ,1ar1 
DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS female . Accept na imitotians. • :; .,"'ni.,t,:l°:ts5r: 0SJ_-OO 
=::T~~f3'wf.'::':'.' & retoable o/,;,'l~!%"!:~~k~~i':1s' · Wilt10ms, P.O. Bax 2531, C'dale, IL 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY.level an-board -~:i;:f;:%:1~i:n~~el- . ::~E CAR DOCTOR Mobile mo-
~a~i~;.=.-. CAREGIVER FOR WHEEL chair bound ~1°;,,H;J,fi~e~~839J~ls, 
457
• 
9AI• 29·6.tJA •.• '. ; ',,;~ ,:.· .. ·: moth..- al 7 yr aid, t,.,.,.in or nal, HAIR DESIGNS BY N'cale al Chicago 
VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR: Mu;t ~ · Rexiblo h.., RODd pay, 549·095I · specializing: weaves, cut., relaxen, · 
a,pal,le al · th • · · · ' · • · · · · I . updas, ponytail,, e<>lar, monicuro,. 
wiih ~n'/i ca~:u:':.:e'!~!' ~r~j t:1~l,:;;"t'1.~ia,' Hours ljy ap;,oionhnent 351· 1289. 
non 1""9raffl cc,,,i,ti a! ,tandard psy- only un· ~ 
chomotoc te,ti, lxnaviaral observa· • Bdm·noan . I ~bl:~~~:~:.rJ,4 a0~J:i. 




t I ~j.Jj.oci 
f~nt:.!•~d~:!irJr.:;~ · t"t:J~~o:•,~t:;~'Yc~!;.::! . j dos! 
ence prelerr.d. Musi have valid drrr Information Specialist who will report , F·ree Pets , er', t.cen,e/in,uran<e. Send ro,ume lo la tho Anislanl lo the Pmident and . 
~~'~o ~'.~W,- Oatie,_ ~~. IL :t~:~ra~~~d:.i~:a~:9:i·tr 
PART Tw.Ewareho;,.e ~rk and lOmd ~:,:=!!'b:~~"'.'~~11o8:'!:~~in9 
general maintenance, Form ha&· the networked co~pu1ing er.vironment 
Around preferred, ~4?·2792.,, '... ~u~=•~~:Ca~~ler ~lorm~tion •. 
I 
FREE BEr-:(;AL TIGER mix ~ a goad 
hcx,,e, can 996·3004. . · : · . 
wovi. FROM HOME .: r .. - . Speclali,t will provide advanced •och· 
M'BORO, 3 bdrm, 2ixilhi; w/d, da; ~fJ,~.,;.CW"r PT ' - r.~~t,: ~ ~= :"~e·:t.:.: . f,,!;~rt::: ~~i!ir:r,uc. 
vauhedceilings;gardentub,$.400, -'. mail order : . .~':E~":~:-::::
0
te,::,':;:/d~6 _84_·_37_3_,. ______ _ 
avail now 68.t·SS~d _DI 687-177 4. ._78_1_-~_.ss_-20_12_:_: _ __,____ i°:.:!i:.:'!:'!~i:; ::f:.t~g.:,,d FREE TO A GOOD HOMEIII Mixed 
MOBiLE HOMES FOR RENT; s200-· ( RENTAi:HEI.PER, ti."ar F, .;j.;,~~g. of• ltware hardwar and/or anJ>lica· Pilbu!I puppio,, cute&" adorable; call 
· 275/ma,walff&tra,hind,napeti;" · fioe,yard,eic, 11 am-4pmm·I, ref& :!:,nsyi..;.,,s.Re,~~sibilifieiinclude · 687-1633. · · 
bin~ry ~ premilO, call 549· 2401. DL req, ro,ume & letter to: PO Bax · · . · web iile develq,ment, inlegratian, 
2263, Carbondale, IL 62902, 3· 1 ·00. · and administralion; ,oiling up now al-
. ·. ·' '. · ·. furn fices, department., and groups on lhe 
: : 'f'i~,:{.,°;!~/f,'~ie role!; 2 BILINGUAL CHINESE/En~li,h speaker web; working wi~, campu, unit. lo . . . . • 
·_ wa!,r, sewer(i lras~ pick•up and lawn.·.·. w/l"llal work llatui, male/female,· . publi,h •tro•~i~ inlorma!ion; calloct- . , CANON ZI 15 CAMERA. ,;Iver r,;,nt, 
'care tumw rent laundromate-1•··· · gaadP.D)' lvllorpar'fi~• calld57· ,nganoJ_a:ialy-.ingweb"'! 1eedbock. l blackbock,inablueca,e,2filn:sin·· 
: pren;i,es, lu I nm; mainlono~, lDff'( 0282 lar :..Ore inla. · ·· • · ': · · 0nd ilahiloa; an~ ro,pcn<Jong lo web- · · duded, call Marcela al 536-BA:16, I 
·: ~:·~,;,PF!~:cz;m~'.'fs,. '.,' · · · • ·. · . :;::;:~:'.~: 8.S. in Compuler Sci- · $SO reward• 
Lost 
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Announcements . 
BUDGET TRAVEL WORKSHOP, 1his i, 
a fr.., pre,enlanon an March 4th, 1 • 
2:30 pm al 034 Cin,e Auditorium . 
Thi, event is sponiored bx American 
Yaulh Ha,1e1, and is alw for lhase in· 
lemted ind.- SIU Travel dub. Con· 
lad Scatt Harris for mare info, S29· 






SPRING BREAK 2000 
PANAMA CITY BEACH FlORIDA 
FROM $149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP• 
ER BEACON BEAOI RESORT, THE 
"FUN PIACE"I HOME Of THE 
WORID'S LONGEST KEG PARlY. 
DRINK DRAFT BEER All WEEK LONG, 
TIKI BEAOI, BAR ENTERTAINMENT 
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI 
CONTESTS, MALE HARD BODY CON· 
TESTS. 3 POOlS,IAZY PMR RIDE, 
WATER SUDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT, 
HOT TUB, MINI GOlf, GIFT SHOP, 
SUITES UP TO 10 PEOPLE. 
1-800-489·8828 
WWW~ANOPIPERBEACON.COM 
SPRING BREAK 2000. 
PANAMA OTY BEACH 
. BEACHSIDE MOTEL 




Daily Egyptian · 
-· Help Wanted! . · ~W 
Here's your chance to become part of the award 
winning team at the Daily Egyptian. Come in _and 
apply for a classified office assistant position today! 
Requirements: 
• Must have at le~t 6 
credit hours • 
• Must be registered for 
Spring semester 2000. 
• Solid morning workblock. 
Skills: 
.• Telemarketing 
• Customer Service 
• Computer software 
• Cash Register 
' Spreadsheet · 
experience helpful 
Tho Daily Ero•ptian is nn Equnl Opportunity Employer. 
Pick 'IP your npplic:ntion nt the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communicntians Bldg.; Rm. 1259. 
Mondny through Fridny, 8 A.M. a 4:30 P.M. 536,3311 
?illi~jitlitl1~i11 
-,~:,;::;;'.:,AdverHs1hg~Sales··I@ 
• ;,,,.:,,. -~ ... ;-,,._,.,: ::::; ' ' "' ... • ' • f 
\•: MONDAYTHROUGH mi DAY. : ; 
, ~ '\- ·AfTfR~boN WORK_BlOCt 
r,r:t:J!-~,;~tY-"'''~ ~ • CAR HKPfUl;'WITH. 
I~~ ,; -·MllEAGEREIMBUR~EMENT. 
• ~Am EXPrnltNCE HElPfUl 
6l05; RaxaMo/,\ol,ile Han,o Park,.. . RESIDENT ASSISTANTS NEEDED, Fall Mc. · t I f fi S -· . ~
,._2301 5Ulinci,Avd~9-4713. < : . =:~~~Mn~t~'.iJ'n'.'" . ~~~;E~si.1~i!~;~; . ~ Coll 536-3311 for niore info. (r stop by 
:stNGlESTUDENTHOUSING,500,q . ·canttroiningand experien<eincorn· . the [I for on lkatim 
·· feetlor $195/mo, ind water & traih, BARTENDER'S . ·. puring and camJ'l!ler rel01ed syilems; FOUN0.1'.!1S · . 
call 5 9 2d 1 fo fa. Mako $100-$300 per night no 0-'Cf> ., . ··applicalian, development and pro· . . ~ ton°:53~~°:lj r•~! ; · no ':"t,• , A .' O r _more in · · neco,wry, call 7 days a ~k. caU 1: ' · gramming; and super,isory uperi-
800-981 ·8168 ext. 261. enco in-data pracesiing. · 
/~~t,s:\J~t~i~~~t;irir:~~ WANTE~50SERIOUSpea~•-tolo,e ~~~y;2,=::r~~~;~n~or;•· ~~-rQ- 111,a, lt.lJ.ta:p;, ~tr 
• • ••• H, .... S49:J~So .•• · ............. =l<~e1:l.~k~~-M~ and gua:' ~enyMcOawell "{1J~ ~ ld 1•k C 1 t &•~~ 
. :~ 1 & 2 6&,m,bySIU&lagan,woter, www.evita1i1y.net/1o,enaw. Sa~~~~rlti:rr~~:\ty ~~ WOU 1, eto
1 
on, grat~ a e ~~ · 
... ·heat&1ra,l,ind, 1·800·293·-44t'7, Mai1Cade6801 I d ai I 
• :,$195&up, 1 ma!ree,ava~naw. . · · . SauthernlHiMisUniveniiyiscornmi~ • i ral/l, / ~:~l!t:i~~:~,~~~ tedloAl!inno:;~~nandEqual /ui J ... Uli : 
·; ldX702BDRM,c/~,'nic~loi,lau;.Jry sorver,,expprelbutnatreci.·llyou = ·-" _.:!.I _::,, -• _____ 'J --- 4 
on premis.ei, no pet., $400/mo, ind ore ready la join D o,labli,lied argani· Rec1' pient of the 
;-wa1~;1raih&~care,5-49•240lo·· ::::~~~ffi\::1~g,~pplyinper• ------'---- . 
· 12XlOC'OALE,ls1,la·,;,,;;,,0nd· ... · GAROENEP.FORCARE·o.fraso,and ' ;_an_;]?lt~~f~~~~_t. '1, lBa Kan/an Schalarsllill 
: t;;:i~z ::.1is9a7mc:~157'.8:2. ~u';"y:i:~.w6~~ 310' 
•
1 rtii , . ,, .,. . . ~ IlKA I Beno ArA o µen o Ar.& o Beno Arn. o Beno Ar.& o Beno Ar.& o :esn o Ar.& 
:\ Happy __ ,\F,ou~de,~ D~y\. : ·.· The Geritle_m_en of Beta Theta Pi woul_ d like to : . 
·(rl ~v,• ¥ · Thankthe Ladies of Alpha Gamma Delta ~ 
-•{ <~ilfr~HfQJf~''' t For all of their hard work a:nd dedication in winning~-
-•~~lkl~~!: ! . · · · B~st Visual Presentation and · : 
~diiir!f;/~,~~ u. a· .d· ch· · " h n In·p~jp,~K~R-PJt~a)~~ · ~ · ran . · . a~pions tor t ie ~ 
Your_loij'~µ __ 'Alum_m . I'. . Theta Xi' Variety Sho.w ~ 
;IIKA:=:!=====~~IlKA BSD o Ar Ao Beno Arn. o Beno Ar.& o, Beno Ar.& o Bsrr o Ar Ao Beno Arn 
.- r· 
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Do you wonder why free ads 
are free? 
JOIN Pl:ACE· ORIENTED INCOME· 




couple can provide secure, affection· 
~a:,d;lio~~;.~F.:Cai1'n"~d& 
MJ. toll·fiee l ·877·868-8.453. 
"900': N"um_bers 
NBA· NCAA· NHL 
Scoreslll 
Spreod,111 
1·900-896·1818 exl 80.45 
$2.99/min, mu,1be 18+ 
Serv-U (619] 6.45·8.43.4. 
MEET 
YOURMATOI 
1 ·900·903· 1212 
EXT 9621 $2.99 per min• Musi be 18 years 
Serv-U (619) 645-8434. 
Web Sites 
SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN wirh MY· 
BYTES.COM. Regi>1er roday and get a 
free CD of caal music. and much more. 
uplilldarace.cam, onlina shopping, bi· 
ogrcphies, black history, games, con• 
tests. money-makinq opportuniries. 
Because you get what you 
_ pay for! 
FREE INTERNET ACCESS 
l 00 HOURS OF Fas I FREE lnlemel 
t~~~t!:;~~,,~.&~~-= 
h;Ji~~~~:~:~:,, 
-· DailJ Egr-~tian ~1W 
/free/de.html 
Classifieds That Get Results~--~ 
. 1 BEDROOM 2 BEDROOM 
607 1/2 N. Allyn-Davc•s 502 S. Beveridge #2 
504 S. Ash #5 514 S. Beveridge #l 
507 S. Ash #2-4,11-12, 514 S. Bcvcridgc·#2 
14,15 514 S. Beveridge #3 
509 S. Ash #l-25 508 N. Carico · 
(Studio Apartments) 602 N. Carico 
507 Baird-Dave's 702 N. Carico-Dave's 
514 S. Beveridge #l 908 N. Carico-Dave's 
514 S. Beveridge #4 9ll N. Caric·o 
602 N. Carico 311 W. Cherry #2 
403 W. Elm #2 404 W. Cherry Ct. 
403 W. Elm #4 405 W. Cherry Ct. 
718 S. Forest #l 406 W. Cherry Ct. 
718 S. Forest #3 408 W. Cherry Ct. 
507 1/2 S. Hays 310 W. College #l 
509 1/2 S. Hays 310 W. College #2 
_402 1/2 E. Hester 310 W. College #3 
406 1/2 E. Hester 310 W. College #4 
210 W. Hospital #l 500 W. College #l 
210 W. Hospital #2 503 W. College #4 
703 S. Illinois #IOI (Only 2 Bedroom Blue 
703 S. Illinois #102 Left!) 
703 S. Illinois #202 718 S. Forest #3 
612 1/2 S Logan 405 E. Freeman. 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 407 E. Freeman 
400 W. Oak #3 500 W. Freeman #2 
202 N. Poplar #2 (Fully_ Furnished 
202 N. Poplar #3 Apartment) 
414 W. Sycamore #E 500 W. Freeman #4 
414 W. Sycamore#W (Fully Furnished 
. 406 S. University #l Apartment) 
406 S. University #2 500 W. Freeman #5 
406 S. University #4 (Fully Furnished 
334 W. Walnut #l Apartment) 
334 W. Waln~t #2 / 507 1/2 S. Hays 
703 W. Walnut #E 50~ 1/2 S. Hays • 
513 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 W. High .#E 
703 W. High #W 
703 S. Illinois #202 
703 S. Illinois #203 
612 S. Logan, 
612 1/2 S.·Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906.W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
300 W. Mill #l 
300 W. Mill #2 
300 W. Mill #4 
400W. Oak#3 
408 W. Oak 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l · 
301 N. Springer #2 
301 N. Springer #4 
404 S. University N 
503 S. University #2 
1004 W. Walkup 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
. · 804 W. Willo~-Da,vc's 
3 BEDROOM 
504S. Ash#2 
504 S. Ash#3 
501 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge #l 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
514 ·s; Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge ~2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 ·502 s:.Bcvcridge #l . 
515 S; Bc,:cridgc #l 407 W. Cherry ·-. , 
515 S.· Beveridge #2 809 W'. College 
406 W. Cherry Ct. 305 Crestview 
·400 W. College #5 104 S. Forest 
500 W. College #2 . 120 S. Forest 
809 -W. College · · 500 S. Hays · 
104 S. Forest · 513 S. Hays·· 
: 120 S. Forest .- 402 E; Hester /. 
407 E. Freeman :406 E •. Hcstcr . . 
409 E. Frc:eman•Dave;s 210 W. Hospital #3 
411 E. Freeman . 212, W. Hospital. 
500 S. Hays . · 404 W. Walnut 
513 S. Hays 506 S: Washington 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester . 
210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
·400 W. Oak #2 
402 W. Oak #l 
408W. Oak 
· 507 W. Oak-Dav~•s 
505 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #i •. 
509 S. Rawlings #3 
509 S. Rawlings #4 
509 S. Rawlings #5· 
S09 S. Rawlings #6 
168 Watertower Dr; 
404 S. Univ.crslty N 
404 W. Walnut · 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
4 BEDROOM 
5 BEDROOM 
305 Crestview . . 
406 E. Hester • ALL 
210 W. Hospital -ALL. 
-Available Now 
1,2, a~d 3 Bedroom~· 
, 509 S. Ash 1 ~2; &. 20 
411 E. Freeman 
402 E. Hester . 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
703 W. High 
. 612 112·s. Logan 
·202 N. ·Poplar #,l . 
. COMICS 
~ -I ~ ZIRPE I I I I ~ 
I 
JELOTS ~ I I ~ n 
nmrr.i;wnn 
Comic Striptease · 
Nymindacapes 
to a 1umali1t land1rapt 
Shoot Me Now!·! 
1 d Y • 0 I 0 0 S 11Y!l 
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autborlly on low 
budget traveling. 
TUESDAY, M~CH 7 
6 p1,1, BALLROOM C 
TUESDAY MARCH 1 2000 • PAGE 13 
by Jason Adams 
REINHOLDill ..;,.._-
by James Kerr 
•Free rides 
•Free food 
• Free accommodatlon 




• Cycling, "car rentals 
•Eurorail ' 
C.11.1. 536-3393 on 




11· ~7E· ;l}~7~_1efl/~/Ji::~t>~ 
C_o11ntry~Fried 
·st,~ak:Dinner·· -
. - .,; . ·/~-:= . /~~ ... _ ,. ·--;~ 7:;tt,,..;._ 
ir. ;;r. ~'t'!!,~tfa~~~ ~ 
... 2 Pc}'-f:higfi';-~ ... 
Drulllstick:':··Din1ier 
2 Pc. Tlligh • & -Drumsti_ck · Dinner, potat,,es .. 
• with gravy, colc· slaw.and a fresh baked . 
', -' , , huttcrmilk'bi_scuit; . 
' .{?~~?ft~~i~~: ' 
:;.2\:, P:i~--,-~rispy: 
Strjp:~Dlnner : 
·2 Pc. Crispy Strip Di~er, potato~s:with { 
. gravy; cole_siaw,and a fre~h_baked .. -
buttermilk biscuit.' , .:" .. ,: . ,,.. •· 
. ;: 1039. E~ 'Mai,n •. St.·carbon,dale~ Illinois\'.\· 
:Qp.en .D.-af1y{~(-io::3Q.:AM. 
1111t1mmn News 
WEBSITE. . ~This isjust ;n~tlm side of~~/;~d,(utrell, an 18-
o:>NTINueo FROM PAGE I 'ycarcold freshman; ~It's the side that's more :itjout havin:; 
fun.~- ... · ·- .. ·· ··, ,· .· ... ::' ... ·.·:·;••:": · 
· · Lutrell and Tuttle arc the only models ,vith onlinc gal-
511. S. Illinois Ave:, a~d Carh<iz; 760 E. Grand Ave. !cries so far'. These "SiuLifc Hottics",vill promote_ the site . 
. Cnrboz co-owner Connie Howard · rcr_n~ns cauti(!usly through, · as yet . imscheduled,. public. appearances · and 
optimistic about SiuLife.com, saying once students arc nights as shot girl~ at the bars .. ·,:;:.,·~ .•. -:- ;• , : · ·. · , · 
aware of the site, they should log on: . · ' ~· Beechler i_s continuing his quest for more SiuLife;com · . 
"The site ,vill be a· huge asset to students if t)lcy take hottics and says anyone,· men included, arc· welcome to· 
advant:ige of it," Howard said. "If J was· a new student · apply onlinc. The firs,t mon_th ~f the galleries ,vill be free, : . 
coming to. Carbondale, it's something I would ddfoitely' and, after that, aU models arc' paid. a 'pcrce~tage of the ·. ::, ' 
wailttorheckout.~ · '.· .. ,· ''.:'.·- 0.'.-:. ->;·: onlincgallerymembershipsalcs. ,. ,. ,' ; '.;_-:··.::·'.c~ ~- · 
While Howard says she is a risk-taking entrepreneur,•·· • ,: His search for SiuLifc.com models, at timC:5, has been 
the notion of the site has her.anxious t<(sec how things : complicated. I~ the recruitment of onc\voman·for .the 
· develop. Bu_t the financial rir!:, isminor as}/,:;:· /; .. , • ::L :._:; \~ite,Bcechlc'rleftamcssageon her answering 
. H~ is only s·p. cn?in. g SI~ monthlr fo~_-._ .. · fflfk · . · -. m_achin.c. ·co.nc:ming .wha.t .·~ .. ~ ,wa.ntcd .. h_ cr·.to. 
the link; a mere drop m the bu.eke~ consider-, .~ ";, wear for the photo shoot. · .. : ·:· . : .::· . · • _; · 
ing the Sl,500 pcr.~ek C~ sh~Jls out'~::: 'lt's'~ot'just:<,, '.. •:•?Her dad got. the :message ai:id c11de~ up. 
on newspaper and radio advcrtmng. <- -. ·• •.'.: .. ·: b .1 - '., . calling _me back &a)1ng, 'you get-near my --. "I'm in uncharted territory,"_ Beechler '. , a OIJt ooks. " daughter and I'll kill you,'!' Beechler recalls. ·' 
said. "Other sites don't carc'about who you· : -,we've got the,:_·;:_:;,,1'uttlcknows -that.posing rr;rtstir ·up·--··· 
~.or what you ~vant, but this site docs. I'm~·:~beauty and the '-some\• c_oiitroversy :,' froin ··cons~rv:itivc _ 
tiugeting sm in_ a pcrso_nal way. I'm a stu~ ,-: · brains. I just i: :;.s~uthc!11 Illinois folk; buI thinks the model . 
dent here, and l'!"3nt te>.~elpand l~k ~ut ._, :.· 'don't want to;,> as~~--IS a prime additi?n ~o th~_~itc an? :i ' 
for the common student. · - ; , ·.. , b . · · · · d t .• .. chanceJo_rJ1er t(dttlfdl a ,lifelong n,i~cling 
"Students have other things ;to· .worry : .. e_compare .. 0 :-_drcnrn:·:•:•:-'::,:,·:·•; .: .. : , >','<·; -.::·v , : . 
about other than being dicked around.~-:_·"·•·· -.-a porn star, b~ !·.:-·,~Every girl wants to be·:1-pii_nccsstTuttlc 
~;zt4:iJ~f~;~;:~~/~:~~~l!f~E.,f~,1r]} 
some clothes for the "SiuLife _Hottics~ Jink.·:: :,, -~ ~n;ieone ":>- J<After, spending Sl,Sq<)' and 'more than : , .. 
, The only thing that_ docs 1mriervc; her about · ,:,)Ml~ 5 dassy :.--· '. eight hours a night 'since_ mid-Dcccm~i in> : _. ·, · 
-~ ~c; !;:~~~t ~~l?~t ;~t:~f-i,i::-sJ;M:~tet\ t:~trtl?;;~::kiol~:t~tf: ~-.'.: ; '
. - Its not JUSt about looks, . said the. 2~;, • · : , <'.' · ', · · :·.:::. . When h_e grn~uates m December, he wants 
. year-old junior in secondary education Who'· •::, :, :. MISSY Turru:: : ,:::: the_ site to. be 'a standing fon:c -at' SIU, :still 
'. :or~ _for the Muiphyslioro sclioo} disti;ict.·i , "' 20-y-eu'oldj:"<,_:_·.;', :~- :serving·, !he; c<>,llegc ~c?m_ip~ruty:_ Becc1!,!c(· 
·'. W.~ vc got the_ ~~~ty and the ~rams. I JUSt · .. / :·; ~ ::-~ .· '.i ~opes. ,!i~uL1fc'.co~ , will gcner:ite enough · 
dontw:intto be compared to a porn star,but .,.·· , .,:, .,:.::, , ·::::: ., '.>>:::mtercst so_that_'.'7.m thclongrun'7-hc may 
;~llf~~f~}:~~Miittf!~~ 
For Details, Visit Kesnar Hall on Greek Row or Call 453-7563 
·-~-···------· .. _,_ -~--.--•-"---~---------~-----~---
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" . . 
I just try to focused 
and do what what · 
my morn would 
want me to do, 
and t~a_~:s to get 
my degrer•, make 
sure my brothers 
. are OK and enjoy· 




CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
been more fru~trated ~h;n Weber, who 
w:int~ the . likable senior to end his 
Saluki career on a high. . . . _ . . . 
· - ·· ."I_ feel. bad that· he hasn't had quite 
cnj~y life to the fullest,"Tilmon said.. the ~.tson he· cxp~cted," Weber said: "I 
Tilmon is in good shape to adhere to think he thinks too much and worries 
. his mother's wishes. He has made a con~ too much and wants to do too well. In · 
. ccrtcd effort to attend to his studies and. basketball,. if you think', you· end up a 
intends to graduate in May with a step be~ind,. because bas~tball's a game 
. degree in community health. of reaction. . .... _. · , · . · . ·, .. 
.. Tilmon, a native' of Clarksdale, .:True\ to· hk· nature;_ Tilmon has 
Miss., came to· SIU-after spending'.his . ,remained_ one of. the ···mosi: animated 
freshman year playing at Hiwassee emotional !cadets. for SIU. throughout 
Junior. College in Tennessee/He was a his_ struggles, .whether ·t,y slapping a _ 
Prop 48 · recruit, designating. his past,· _teammate high.five.on the.court or by· 
academic difficulties. ·. . . .. · emphatically. waving a towel, on -the 
: ,"For,_him,to,graduatC? is,a major,: _bench.- ..... ·. · :.... . . · 
~ major acc~mplishme11t coming from his - · , . · "Derri_clt d~csn't care_ if he scores no 
. backgroundtWebcr said. ; .. · _.:- . poi_nts_; at. all,~ junior forward· and.;. 
_ . :Weber compares Tilmon. to: a baby. _Ti_linoil confidant Joshua Cross said. "If :; 
, goose freshly hatched out of an egg who . · somebody else is. doing good and we'.rc : . 
approaches _ every . day ,vith ren_ewed ;winning,"Derrick is all for \t.". :: . . . _ · . _-
enthusiasm and energy. It's that positiv~'. ;>: ~That's': the_ kir~ of attitud~- we .' 
. attitud_e that makes 1ilm,on one of ~he• •should,all .. hav_e,· because,.the game of., 
, 'most p_opular ·guys· on the.' tca·m. In · basketball and. the ·game oflifc brings a . 
· ~chan~ for _the joy _Tilmon ·p~vides fo~ofups fn.d downs~ Derrick has tric_d._. 
. _his coa~hcs and _teammates; Tilmon .. ,to;stay wtth,the ups __ rathcr.than·the.'.· 
~: •: leans on . them Jor. cm,otional support downs, and hfs _the,, type 'of pc~o~ ~e -.:. 
LR ROMWS 529-1344 




. :whenhen~cds1t.·· :: ··· ·.·: . _:--• · couldalllookupto. :'.'. 1·.:;./.;.;.:,::.·._ 
_:,'·"It's like_ a·family atmosphere to be• >' Tilmon may finally be,breaking'!)Ut .:. · . - I • · 
around the guys 'on the team," !Tilmon.'. o( his: slump.: He·- scored.: 14c points : ·1-D_A_Y_. _&;...N_IG_HT_C_R_EW_S___;i,,,,,;;,;~='-'----'..__Pl_u_s _n_ce_n_ti_ve_s_--1 
. said. "Thcy'.rc lik my support group against.•· southwest . Mi_ss,,uri '· State ·. : . ; ·-·. . . . 
, ,.·. ,' -ivhen things :0:n't going well for me. I .. UniversityJ•'l~n~ay night, and Weber_ is . . ·: Environmental 111osquit~ managem~~i ~nd aq~atic weed con1rol, 
, · could talk to anybody on the_tcam_about . _hopeful that _a co~ple more b_askcts may . contr,iclor is now hiring over 110 sea~nal personnel for a variety 
: ... anything,· :ind _they've. been there sup~ -· change_· Tilmon's luck> Tilmon could of posilions, including paid internships. Flexible day and night crew 
· ;:porting m~ all-along.~.;./· _- .. ·.·· ". · still be_a catalyst for the Salukis· as they opportunit:es available for all majors; Excellent driving record 
·,:: On the·court, Tjlmi>n·is a_ ferocious. play for an Nc;M tourname!lt berth at _ re9uire~.Co~pany paid training. 
competitor. He makes yp for some of his Arch Madne_ss i~_ ~t. Louis this week- . 
offensive deficiencies with good defense i ·:end •.. · .-; . -"' . . . . . 
:ind playing with u11bridlcd zcaL -_.:'. . : With all:thl!t Tilmo.n'has battled in · 
_ _._ Tilinon;_who is averaging 8.4 paints Hfe, he is urilikcly to be in~midated, by 
... a_. game this ··_season,. appeared: to_ be: . the challenge of stc:pplng up his play for 
. markedly improved early in the.season._ ,the Valley tournament. While _dealing . 
. · fo~ more information, stop in and s~e us ••• 
. Cariler Day · . ' · · 
March 1, 2000 · 
~:00 am -2:_00 pm, S~dent Center _ 
Check out. our web site at: www.cmosquilo.com . : He had h(!ned a haridful,cifpost moves· with so much tragedy might have ~ro-: 
· . : . that allowed •i1ini to' beat defenders "ind. · ken. a. weaker: individual, Tilmon. still •- ------,-----------,,,--------.,.,,,--=-,-------1 
_: get point-bl~nkshots. · _. . . . ·'embraces the tough fights in life •.• ·' 'i.· CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL 
" .'.\< Th, ·pwbt..,; li,,Tamoo ..... no< •- ."Ewn •hwogh ill otdu,, ho', k,p< S · @! MOSQUITO MANAGEMEITT, INC. 
• , always hit the'shots;cvcn.from'close _·very'positivc: attitude.toward life," ~ 159N.GardenAve.•P.O.Box72197 
__ ,,, .. range: The 'past several wecJts,-he has. '.Weber.said. "Where somebody co_uld · f • • Roselle, lllino!s60172 
:· •,•;~::::. be.en in~- rut during which heha,s m.is~., · have given in to life, he did not give in; '. .. CLARKE , . CALL TOLL FREE: 1·800·942·2555 (ILONlY) 
.;-·, :;· :; : 'fired on several ~gimmes," much .to th,e: ~ He's tackled it and made' something o,ut - · .__ _____ ..,.... ___ 1-__ ao"-o_-3_23_-5_7_27 .... 10_i.JTs_10E_IL ... l _____ _ 
· ·' ·., · :c:xaspe~tion o'fS~uki fans:No:onc has ,,of himself.~ 
)Ziz0"B ; 
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. SIU senior centerDerrick.· .. 
-ilal'lon 
riul11Ptas · .over--·:::,:,.· 
· ... '.:· ...... ·· .. ·~ .. ······•·: .. .·•.·.·· •·.·'•.·· .. <·· 1::c1g~,-
' ·. -Wiiznin~p· ersonality. . . ~eight is ~;d out by'an o~r~ 
·,.. · o· •. ,. · ·.·,sized hem""".': a Jtcmdut has 
<. allows center . a.}i=JY been burclened with a life-', 
.-. ·. · .... · . tuneofsorrow. · ..... · 
.. to overcome per_sonal :.: : ::r~o!1 h~ not led ~n easy_lifc.', ~";,.> . 
l
';/;, . · . • . d . . . · ... A scruorm college, he.has aln:ady ·.· .. 
;.e to succ~e . , tn · ·· · ·. confronted a~ of trag:!'<!]';5 that .· . 
, · . . · , have caused him to face tfc:s au-·-. 
· s~hool, basketball: .. ~est pain. · : : : . · - . 
. . . · · Aldrick Lackey, one oITi.lmon's . 
'· closest friends, was, killed. in an 
. automobile accident at the age of·. 
·19 in the summer of 1997; And-
th·cn • in. · November · of : 1998, · 
'.f"i:lnion's mother, ~rn, died oflung 
cancer. ' . . . . .·: ·,.. . . . .: . 
· . ·Ti!monadmittedit'snot~ways: · 
easy t.l. maintain the sunsh_iny . 
·demeanor. that has become his 
. · Lea ership ::::·~1~t: ~ough,things~vcn't: _ 
· . · . . .. •.· . ·., . : . · l?cen · as easy as I. thought they .... 
Editorinote:Thisisihefin/stoiy '\'fOuld ~,"Tilmon said.•7lt's ,!JO(. :. 
· : in· a time-part snits profiling· the ' easy when.:rou fose someo~c that's . · · 
'.. tlm,.tsmirir.startmon.theSIUmmi · closctgyot-.." . .' · .· · · · ·. ·; _ 
· · hashtball team,, as they prrpart far . The people who !mow Tilmon,' -
tlxir final Missouri Valley.Confn-mtt wcll, read him like a book. and can : · 
tour;namtnt . this 'Wtdi:md.'fn: St ... · tell when his problems arc weigh- • ·. 
~uis. · · , · ·. , . ·.· i._n_ .. ·g•··•·.himH" e. -~~W::· Li.·. "Lou· gh .. ts.: ·o· n. his;·: ·. .'.JAY<ScHwAa:,,,;:..<_":,~':~·. n-~ Ul:i Ul 
SPORTS E01T0R·. ; sleeve," SIU ·head: coach ·Bruce-,· 
.;--:, Webcr_sai'!;~o~. ~n tell when h:~•s ; 
As a basketball player, D~ck- sri:~!r~~~~~throughhl/ 
. · Tilmon has his ups and downs:, . t~ugh·.times'. he fin_ds i11Spirnti,01~-fn , 
As. a pcrsoni he's a ,consistent · his mother. .. _. · ·. • · . .' . , . 
winner. · _ · · • · . ~I just trr. to &tay focused :ind do, : 
, ·:.Tilmon is an imder~sizcd center ·. what my mom would w:int me ,to .. · 
•. , ... ~,. .. ,.., . . . . . . "inmajcir college b:isketball,-'starid~ do, arid that's to get my degree,: 
. . . . . . ·. · . DrvoH Mn.LC"-. DAILY EcYPTiAN :'::. ing just -~-foot:7-inch~' tall •. But. : m~ sure· my brothers arc OK and 
Saluki center Derrick lilmon's enthusiasm for basketball helps him overcome the' height ~c_:the laigcr,'. post~playm' that. have ;• • ., · · "·' , , , 
advantage opposing centl;!rs have over the 6-foot-7-inch senior from· Clarksdale, MiSS; who · ·, gone ag:ul!5t the Saluki senior have;· · · •, 
.has~veraged 8.4 poin~pergamethisseason. . .. · . . .; · . :. · ·. ·. /.~o~nd~uphat Ti.lmon's·lack ~f,. :·,. ~;'_. '5E£TiL.MON;PAGE,~4s .· 
Baseball keep· rolling On ill ~ijlTaJ,:~~· 
. Baseballteamlooks Frcsno,Cali£,fora·~umam~t~n'Mcinda~:·-;·_ ·:· '", .. ' ->·· ::<•,.: ,__..-·: ,;, :.·_:,~ ~· ~.(· 
·to.win sixth-consecutive· ins!':11~?f~tfa1:::_\!:~6:;i':%1u;~:: _,:,-_:- · ~~l~ki .. ~;~~~b~ll,:P.~~ii~~ ~/:_·. 
fer from Kishwau!_= Commuruty College, has pitched . ' · · 
ANDV EaCNES inarelicfrolcthisscason; .. ·.. . , <·' · . '.' .s.outhern llli_nois (5~2) vs. Murray State {1_-?) 
DAILY Eayi-r1AN R EPaRnR Murray State (1-7) h.1s been struggling in the early;.,:·. · ;, · • Murray, Ky_._ Regan Field.Game Time: 1 p.m:• .. -·/ · 
partofthcscason.:Fourofits!osscs havcg,me.byt\VO i,, Probable: S~art. e .. rs:~- .. :~ .' .:i··.'.~ >,.>-;/ S·,.> ::,:. ·> 
. . . . runs or less and the.other three have been blowouts: · SIU,< Brendon Fort, ,:;,:.<H,,.11.57, E.R.A.•.~: 
The SIU baseball team will ~gunningforits sixth,· Murray _State'wiU start citlicr'A:uon RlJSS:dburg or·· · ·: MSU ; 'Aaron Russelb!Jrg· ~2,~_5.25 !=,R.A. ,f. 
consccurn-c win when it travels to Murray State ChrisGrny.Eachhavc0-2pitchingm:ords.: '.· ,. _ ~ · .. : -· chris Gray , . , , __ 0-2, · 7.36 E.RA '. 
University this afternoon. , ' Senior infielder JocM~ has been the main offcn.: Bottom Line:. Coach Dan Callahan has been receiving • 
. The Sal~ (5:2) arc_ co~goff a two-gameswi:cp s:c ¥t for SIU. He comes into th_e·game hitting:-;. good offensive support, but \\111 look to his veteran .. , 
. of-Wes~ Illinois UM-crnty bs~ ~cl. Todays · • il9 infjvc_g.u,!esandhas a :952 sluggmgpcn:cntage. . ·. hitters to start breaking out" · . ' ·. ' ; 
game will be a.nme-up before.the Salukis head to"' - Gamc.tlIIlc;.!!_slatcdfor.lp.m. .'..c.',:.f:>;: •.-~..::·~ .1 
